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Mayor Michelle Wu 
and the Office of Youth 
Employment and Oppor-
tunity (YEO) last week 
announced the expansion 
of the SuccessLink Sum-
mer Youth Employment 
program for 2023. The 
program is now accept-

ing applications. Boston 
youth ages 14-18 can 
apply for in-person and 
hybrid summer job op-
portunities at nonprofits, 
community-based organi-
zations, and City agencies. 
This year, the City made 
an unprecedented $18.7M 
investment in youth jobs, 
the largest in Boston’s 

history. This funding will 
support 5,000 youth jobs 
in partnership with local 
nonprofits and commu-
nity organizations and 
2,000 City based youth 
jobs, making the City the 
largest employer for youth 
summer jobs in Boston. 
The program’s expansion 
is part of a larger effort to 
incentivize both nonprofit 
and corporate employers’ 
commitment to reach pre-
COVID summer job lev-
els. 

“Ensuring that every 
young person across our 
city has access to job op-
portunities is critical in 
our work to lay a foun-
dation for Boston’s youth 
to grow and thrive,” said 
Mayor Michelle Wu. “The 

City’s youth summer jobs 
program is critical in em-
powering our youth and 
connecting them with op-
portunity. This year, we 
are expanding the number 
of youth jobs available 
and deepening our part-
nerships which will allow 
our young people explore 
careers and develop their 
skills. I’m grateful to all of 
our partners and employ-
ers for their commitment 
to our young people and 
encourage every teenager 
and young adult to apply 
for a summer job.”

“As a city, choosing to 
invest in young people 
will always be the right 
decision. Youth jobs are 
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Sacred Heart Parish located at 303 Paris Street, East Boston will be holding a monthly community event. Our committee 
will be kicking off a monthly community invitation in allowing us to serve a free hot meal to all East Bostonians begin-
ning Wednesday, April 12, 5:00 -7:00 PM. On the menu for all to enjoy is a sit-down family style spaghetti and meatball 
dinner. All invited in allowing us to serve the community with a delicious meal, friendship, fellowship and fun.

Expansion of SuccessLink Summer Youth jobs program announced

Edwards will run the Boston 
Marathon for Junior Achievement

Senator Lydia Ed-
wards will be running the 
127th Boston Marathon 
for the benefit of Junior 
Achievement. They pro-
vide programming on 
financial literacy, entre-
preneurship, and career 
readiness for young peo-
ple. Alumni of Junior 
Achievement are less 
likely to live paycheck 
to paycheck, more than 
half of program gradu-
ates report that they own 
or have started a busi-
ness, and 69% percent 
of alumni say they are in 
their dream career. Ad-

ditionally, 73% of alum-
ni report they are saving 
for retirement, including 
65 percent of those ages 
18-34 and 82% of alum-
ni agree that they have 
strong financial founda-
tion.  

“Every year this orga-
nization ensures youth 
are ready for the road 
ahead of them. I’m hon-
ored that my  3rd mar-
athon run will be for 
the benefit of the young 
people served by Ju-
nior Achievement,” said 
Senator Lydia Edwards 
(D-Boston).

Senator Lydia Edwards during a previous running in the 
Boston Marathon..

FRIENDSHIP, FELLOWSHIP AND FUN AT SACRED HEART PARISH

By Stephen Quigley

“This will be impact-
ful,” was the way that 
MassDot official Mike 
Fielding described the 
impending closure of the 
Sumner Tunnel to all traf-
fic for the entire period of 
July 5 through August 31 
at a virtual public meeting 
that was held last week.

The good news is that 
for the past year, officials 
have been monitoring traf-
fic flows and road detours 
and gathering knowledge 
during the time when the 
tunnel was closed during 
the past 30 weekends.

”We have built upon the 
lessons from the weekend 
closures,” officials echoed.

The bottom line is that 
the tunnel, which was built 
in the 1930s and is used 
by as many as 39,000 cars 
daily, needs a lot of repair 
work.  The tunnel was 
moved to the high priori-
ty list in Metro Boston in 
2018. Some of the repairs 
using the latest in technol-
ogy that will be accom-
plished are: Replacing the 
ceiling; demolishing and 
replacing the tunnel deck; 
removing the panels from 
the walls; installing new 
LED lighting; installing 
a new fire alarm system; 
and restoring the roadway 
itself.

All of these repairs will 
take time to accomplish 
and, given that this is a ma-

jor artery connecting sev-
eral highways, it is expect-
ed that traffic nightmares, 
which already are evident 
during the weekend clo-
sures, will increase expo-
nentially, especially during 
the weekday rush hours.

The original repair plan 
called for the tunnel to be 
closed for four months in 
2023. In order to mitigate 
the impact, it was decided 
to divide the repair proj-
ect into two years over 
the summer months when 
both local school traffic 
and general traffic vol-
umes that traverse the tun-
nel would be the least.

This major closure 
comes at a time when the 
tunnel already has been 

closed for more than 30 
weekends to do other re-
pairs, including  work on 
the ventilation buildings 
and systems.

Traffic in and around 
the Ted Williams Tunnel 
during the weekend clo-
sures have shown short-
comings, admitted Mass-
DOT officials.

On the MassDOT web-
site there are alternatives 
modes of transportation, 
including the MBTA, ferry 
service from East Boston, 
and some common-sense 
suggestions such as avoid-
ing travel at rush hour.  

“Think ahead,” was the 
basic theme of the advice 

By Michael Coughlin Jr.

Residents of Orient 
Heights are scheduled to 
meet with representatives 
of the Boston Planning 
and Development Agency 
(BPDA) tonight, Wednes-
day, Mar. 22, at 6:30 p.m. 
at the Madonna Shrine 
Function Room to discuss 
the changes to zoning pro-
posed by the agency that 
many feel would drasti-
cally change the fabric of 
the neighborhood. 

Earlier this month, the 
BPDA held a Neighbor-
hood Residential Work-
shop presenting updates 
to their proposed zoning 
changes initially revealed 
last fall. 

During that meeting, 
Kristina Ricco, a Senior 
Planner at the BPDA, 
revealed that in areas of 
Orient Heights, “All lots, 
regardless of their size, 
so no matter how wide 
or how deep, they would 

yield no more than two 
unit buildings plus an 
ADU (additional dwelling 
unit).” 

In addition to the 
unit-density restrictions 
mentioned by Ricco, there 
would also be building 
form restrictions put in 
place pertaining to things 
such as a building’s height 
– Ricco identified that the 
maximum building height 
would be two-and-a-half 
stories in this same area. 

Other restrictions in-
clude a building’s depth, 
width, and floorplate, 
along with restrictions for 
lot coverage and guide-
lines for rear, side, and 
front yard setbacks. These 
updated plans would also 
eliminate the off-street 
parking requirement for 
buildings with three units 
or fewer. 

These changes pro-
posed by the BPDA have 

Orient Heights’ 
residents to meet 
with BPDA officials

Officials, residents brace for full-time 
tunnel closure for eight weeks this summer

See TUNNEL Page 11
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Meet Boston, the offi-
cial destination marketing 
and sales organization for 
the Greater Boston area, 
will host a second annual 

Regional Career Fair on 
April 11, 2023, at The Hy-
att Regency Hotel in Bos-
ton. The fair will connect 
over 200 students and job 
seekers with nearly 70 
top hospitality employers 
in the region, providing 
a valuable opportunity to 
explore exciting career 
options and connect with 
industry leaders.

As part of their 
post-pandemic recovery 
efforts, Meet Boston is 
committed to supporting 
the regional hospitality in-
dustry through initiatives 
like this career fair. Ho-
tel occupancy numbers, 
which plummeted to 25% 
in Boston and Cambridge 
in 2020, reached 68% in 
2022 and are projected to 
exceed 74% in 2023. Ac-
cording to US Department 
of LaborJobs Reports for 
January and February, the 
US economy has gained 
over 800,000 jobs thus far 
in 2023 and nearly a third 
of them are in  leisure and 
hospitality sector.

“As the hospitality in-
dustry continues to re-
bound, Meet Boston is 
thrilled to bring together 
members of our communi-
ty to support its workforce 
and propel its growth,” 
said Martha J. Sheridan, 
President & CEO of Meet 
Boston. “With new non-
stop routes from Boston 
Logan International Air-

port to South America, 
Canada, Europe and Asia, 
we will see a surge in in-
ternational visitation this 
summer as well. This is 
the perfect time for job 
seekers and employers to 
connect and explore the 
exciting career options 
available in this industry.”

The April 11 event will 
be the second career fair 
that Meet Boston hosts in 
collaboration with Tour-
ism Diversity Matters 
(TDM). TDM is Meet 
Boston’s strategic partner 
in pursuing and advancing 
diversity and inclusion 
goals for the travel and 
hospitality sector in Bos-
ton and beyond. Last year, 
the two organizations 
joined forces to present 
a Town Hall and Career 
Fair, while also launching 
an Apprenticeship Pro-
gram that will diversify 
the travel and hospitality 
industry through robust 
workforce development 
initiatives that emphasize 
the importance of diversi-
ty, equity, and inclusion in 
this industry.

“We’re proud once 
again to collaborate with 
Tourism Diversity Mat-
ters on this important 
event,” said Hilina D. 
Ajakaiye, Executive Vice 
President, Meet Boston. 
“We believe that our con-
tinued partnership will 
have a substantial impact 

on how we strategically 
think about diversity, eq-
uity, and inclusion in the 
tourism sector.”

Meet Boston’s Region-
al Career Fair will show-
case a diverse range of 
career options within the 
hospitality industry, with 
confirmed employers 
spanning hotels, restau-
rants, universities, attrac-
tions, event management 
companies, and more. 
The festivities begin with 
an invite-only reception 
the night before, bringing 
together diverse hospitali-
ty workers. Then on Tues-
day morning, job seekers 
will have the opportuni-
ty to hear from notable 
speakers during the Busi-
ness Leadership Work-
shop, which both Gover-
nor Maura Tracy Healey 
and Mayor Michelle Wu 
have been invited to at-
tend.

Attendees will also 
have the opportunity to:

• Participate in profes-
sional development work-
shops

• Get a free headshots
• Network with indus-

try professionals
• Schedule on-site job 

interviews and more
The career fair is free 

and open to the public. 
For more information 
and to register, please 
visit, meetboston.com/ca-
reer-fair.

News in Brief

MOH Income Restricted Rental Opportunity 

250 Centre Street  
Jamaica Plain/Roxbury, MA 02130 

76 Income Restricted Units 

**(3) 1-bedroom, (7) 2-bedroom, and (1) 3-bedroom units Homeless Set-aside units will be filled 
through direct referral from HomeStart. For more information please contact us at the email 
address or phone number below. For direct referrals, please visit https://www.homestart.org/
bostonhsa. 

Minimum Incomes Apply. Minimum incomes do not apply to households with housing assistance 
(Section 8, MRVP, VASH) or for the units in this development that include a project-based voucher. No 
maximum income requirements for Market Rate units. 

Applications are available during the application period for 60 days, from Thursday, March 16, 2023 to 
Monday, May 15, 2023. 

# of 
Units

# of 
bedrooms

Estimate
d Square 

Feet
Rent

Maximum 
Income 

Limit

# built out 
for mobility 

impairments

# built out for 
Deaf/hard of 

hearing

7* 1 Bedroom
577-636 Income Based (Not to 

exceed 30% of gross 
income)

30% AMI 1 -

7* 2 Bedroom
883-961 Income Based (Not to 

exceed 30% of gross 
income)

30% AMI 1 -

1* 3 Bedroom
1,236 Income Based (Not to 

exceed 30% of gross 
income)

30% AMI - -

23 1 Bedroom 577-636 $1,485 60% AMI 3 -

15 2 Bedroom 884-1,051 $1,776 60% AMI 2 1

3 3 Bedroom 1234-1236 $2,045 60% AMI 1 1

3 Studio 407-450 $2,210 100% AMI - -

15 1 Bedroom 577-652 $2,367 100% AMI 1 1

2 2 Bedroom 946 $2,840 100% AMI - -

Minimum Incomes 
(set by owner + based on # of bedrooms + Area 

Median Income (AMI))

Maximum Incomes  
(set by HUD/MOH + based on household size + 

Area Median Income (AMI))

# of 
bedrooms

30% 
AMI

60% 
AMI

100% 
AMI

Market
Hous
ehold 
size

SECTION8/
M RVP/
LIHTC/ 

HOME Up 
To 30% AMI

LIHTC Up 
To 60% 

AMI

MassHousi
ng 

Program 
Up To 100% 

AMI

Studio N/A N/A $66,300 $68,970
1 $29,450 $58,900 $98,150

2 $33,650 $67,300 $112,200

1 Bedroom N/A $44,550 $71,010 $83,550 3 $37,850 $75,700 $126,200

2 Bedroom
N/A $53,280 $85,200 $117,300

4
$42,050 $84,100 $140,200

3 Bedroom N/A $61,350 N/A N/A
5 $45,450 $90,850 $151,450

6 $48,800 $97,600 $162,650

Applications are available in person on the following days, dates, and times in the following 
place(s)

Date/Time Location

To request an online application or to have one sent by email visit www.250centre.com or 
call 617-972-7900 | TTY: 711 

We will be holding informational meetings on the following dates: 
Thursday, April 13, 2023 at 6:00 PM  
at the South Boston Library Branch located at 640 East Broadway, South Boston, MA 02127 

Wednesday, May 3, 2023 at 6:00 PM 
at Amory Street Apartments, 125 Amory St. Boston, MA 02119 

Join virtually, too, through the following link:  
April 13, 2023 at 6:00 PM https://v.ringcentral.com/join/580646994 
May 3, 2023 at 6:00 PM https://v.ringcentral.com/join/957234276 

DEADLINE: Applications must be submitted online or postmarked no later than May 15, 2023. 
Mailed to 225 Centre, Attn: Leasing Office, 225 Centre St. Boston, MA 02130 

● Selection by Lottery. 
● Asset & Use Restrictions apply.  
● Preferences Apply. 

For more information, language assistance, or reasonable accommodations for persons with 
disabilities please call (617)-972-7900 | TTY: 711 or email 250centre@tcbinc.org . Visit 
www.250centre.com for more information about our brand-new community. 

Tuesday - Thursday, 2:00PM – 6:00PM;  
Friday 10:00AM – 1:00PM

Connolly Branch of the Boston Public Library, 
located at 433 Centre Street, Boston MA 02130

Monday – Friday 8:30AM – 5:00PM 225 Centre, 225 Centre St. Boston, MA 02130 

COUNCILOR 
COLETTA 
ANNOUNCES 
BUDGET TOWN 
HALLS FOR 
DISTRICT 1

Boston City Councilor 
Gabriela Coletta is host-
ing a series of Budget 
Town Halls in District 1 
to speak with constituents 
about budget priorities in 
the City’s upcoming fiscal 
year 2024 budget. Trans-
lation, babysitting, and 
food will be provided at 
all budget town hall meet-
ings.

“As we approach the 
budget season, I’m eager 
to hear community feed-
back on budget priorities 
for the fiscal year 2024. 
These budget town halls 
will be an opportunity for 
residents of District 1 to 
learn more about Boston’s 
budget process and di-
rectly advocate their con-
cerns and priorities for the 
upcoming budget cycle 
with me. I look forward to 
seeing and hearing from 
many community mem-
bers,” said Councilor Ga-
briela Coletta. 

The Budget Town Halls 
will take place on the fol-
lowing dates. 

• East Boston Budget 
Town Hall on Tuesday, 
April 4, 2023 at 6pm at the 
East Boston Police Sta-
tion, Community Room, 
300 E Eagle St.

ORIENT HEIGHTS 
REZONING 
MEETING

The next Orient Heights 
rezoning meeting is March 
22, at the Madonna Queen 
Shrine Function Space, 
145 Gladstone Street, East 
Boston at 6:30 p.m.

The BPDA is planning 
to present modifications to 

the Orient Heights Com-
munity to their current re-
zoning plan.

The current plan for re-
zoning will move to elim-
inate one family homes by 
right, removing current 
zoning laws, which would 
change the entire fabric of 
the Orient Heights com-
munity.

In attendance: Boston 
Planning Development 
Agency, Boston City 
Councilors.

Please attend and make 
your voice heard.

For more information 
contacteastiezoning@
gmail.com.

THE GOVE 
STREET CITIZENS 
ASSOCIATION 
MEETING AGENDA

The Gove Street Cit-
izens Association meet-
ing agenda for Monday, 
March 27  at 6:30pm is as 
follows:

Register for virtu-
al meeting on our web-
site: https://www.goves-
treet.org/meetings

Agenda
• Community updates:
 BPD updates from Sgt. 

Cintolo (10 min)
 Updates from City Hall 

liaison to East Boston - 
Nathalia Benitez-Perez 
(10 min)

• Announcements:
Summary of citywide 

efforts to organize on 
BPDA reform - Carlos/
Neel (10 min)

GoHubs (10 mins) - 
Grecia White

Thanking Lorraine Cur-
ry for service on board

• Councilor Coletta (10 
mins)

• Vote: EBNHC Pace 
Center (15 min)

• Loftel updates and 
Q&A (10 min + 20 min)

Mayor Michelle Wu, 
the Mayor’s Office for 
Immigrant Advancement 
(MOIA), and Project Cit-
izenship are hosting Citi-
zenship Day on Saturday, 
April 1, at the Reggie Lew-
is Center in Roxbury. The 
annual event is an oppor-
tunity for people who are 
eligible for naturalization 
to get free legal help with 
their citizenship applica-
tion. People must first call 
617-694-5949 to make an 
appointment. 

“Becoming a U.S. citi-
zen is an important mile-
stone for many immigrants, 
but it can be a complicated 
and expensive process,” 
said Mayor Michelle Wu. 
“Citizenship Day helps 
eliminate one of those bar-
riers. I want to thank the 

Office for Immigrant Ad-
vancement, Project Citi-
zenship, and the hundreds 
of volunteers who make 
this event possible.”

The process to become 
a U.S. citizen could cost 
thousands in legal fees. But 
on Citizenship Day in Bos-
ton, hundreds of communi-
ty volunteers, law students, 
and pro bono attorneys 
help people fill out their 
citizenship application for 
free. Applicants still need 
to pay the USCIS applica-
tion fee, but those who are 
low-income may qualify 
for a fee waiver. Interpre-
tation is also available for 
those who need it. 

“Becoming a citizen cre-
ates more opportunity not 
only for the individual, but 
also for the places where 

new citizens live and work. 
Reaching this milestone 
empowers people to be-
come more active and fur-
ther contribute to this City,” 
said Monique Tú Nguyen, 
Executive Director of the 
Mayor’s Office for Immi-
grant Advancement. 

“Citizenship allows peo-
ple to participate in our de-
mocracy and be civically 
engaged,” said Mitra Sha-
varini, Executive Director 
of Project Citizenship. “By 
providing free legal help, 
we make sure citizenship 
isn’t just for people who 
can afford it.”

The City of Boston has 
partnered with nonprof-
it Project Citizenship for 
this event since 2014. It 
is the largest citizenship 
workshop in New England, 

serving more than 2,600 
people to date. 

About 30,000 Boston 
residents are eligible for 
U.S. citizenship. Appli-
cants must be at least 18 
years old; a permanent le-
gal resident for five years 
or three years if married to 
a U.S. citizen; able to read, 
write and speak basic En-
glish (some exceptions ap-
ply); and not have traveled 
extensively outside the 
U.S. in the past five years. 
Project Citizenship will tell 
people if they qualify when 
they call 617-694-5949 for 
an appointment.

To learn more about Cit-
izenship Day in Boston, 
eligibility, and the benefits 
of becoming a U.S. citizen, 
visit boston.gov/immi-
grants. 

The Boston Pub-
lic Health Commission 
(BPHC), is encouraging 
residents to be mindful of 
the risk of COVID-19 and 
other respiratory viruses. 
While Suffolk  County 
is still at low COVID-19 
community risk level ac-
cording to the CDC, gath-
ering in large groups, par-
ticularly indoors, increases 
the risk of transmission.  

“We are in a much better 
place than we were a year 
ago, but when you gather in 
large groups indoors there 
is always an increased risk 
of transmitting and acquir-
ing respiratory infections, 
including COVID-19,” 
said Dr. Bisola Ojikutu,  
Commissioner of Public 
Health and Executive Di-

rector of the Boston Public 
Health Commission. “My 
advice to everybody is to 
stay home if you are sick 
and get boosted if you have 
not done so yet.” 

New COVID-19 cases 
have decreased 10% over 
past 7 days and by 34% 
over past 14 days. New 
COVID-19 related hospi-
talizations have stabilized 
over the past week (1% in-
crease) but have decreased 
by 34% over the past two 
weeks. The latest  data 
from Boston’s wastewa-
ter surveillance program 
show a citywide average of 
479 RNA copies/mL, rep-
resenting a 46% decrease 
over the past 14 days. 
Nine of the 11 neighbor-
hoods surveyed are below 

this average. 
Residents should also 

make sure they are up to 
date on their COVID-19 
vaccinations, and those 
interested in receiving the 
$75 gift card incentive for 
a vaccine or booster should 
do as soon as possible. The 
Massachusetts Department  
of Public Health is end-
ing this incentive program 
after March 31, meaning 
BPHC will no longer give 
out the $75 gift cards at its 
standing clinics. 

BPHC also recommends 
residents at high risk for se-
vere infection wear a mask 
indoors to increase their 
protection against respira-
tory viruses. Additionally, 
testing for COVID-19 pri-
or to gathering and staying 

home if you are sick or if 
you test positive are rec-
ommended. Free rapid test 
kits are available at BPHC 
standing sites listed below.

COVID-19 testing, vac-
cines, and boosters are free 
and widely available at 
BPHC’s five standing sites.  

Boston City Hall – 1 
City Hall Sq., Boston.       

Open Mondays 7 a.m.-1 
p.m. and Wednesdays 12-5 
p.m.   

Bruce C. Bolling Build-
ing – 2300 Washington St., 
Nubian Square.      

Open Tuesdays – Satur-
days 12-8 p.m.   

For more information 
on testing and vaccination 
sites around Boston, visit 
boston.gov/covid19.  

Meet Boston to host Regional Career Fair April 11

Citizenship Day set for April 1 in Roxbury

Suffolk County remains at low COVID-19 community levels

Reina Carolina Morales 
Rojas, correction on first 
name spelling.

The Boston Police De-
partment is seeking the 
public’s assistance in ef-
forts to locate Reina Mo-
rales Rojas, 41, of East 
Boston. She is described 
as a Hispanic Female, 
5’5”, 145lbs, black hair 
and brown eyes. Morales 
Rojas was last seen on 
11/26/22 entering a mo-
tor vehicle in the area of 
Bennington Street, East 

Boston and dropped off in 
Somerville.

Anyone with informa-
tion regarding her where-
abouts is advised to con-
tact 911 or A-7 Detectives 
at (617) 343-4324

If you would prefer to 
share information anony-
mously you can do so by 
calling the CrimeStoppers 
Tip Line AT 1-800 (494)

-TIPS or by texting the 
word ‘TIP’ to CRIME 
(27463).

MISSING PERSON ALERT UPDATE
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essential to giving young 
people a space to devel-
op themselves into young 
professionals; exposure to 
various industries and oc-
cupations; explore where 
their interest can intersect 
with the impact they de-
sire to have in the world; 
to build relationships with 
trusted advisors and de-
velop skills to be prepared 
for future career and ed-
ucational opportunities,” 
said Rashad Cope, Dep-
uty Chief of the Worker 
Empowerment Cabinet 
and the Office of Youth 
Employment & Opportu-
nity. “We know how crit-
ical it is to ensure every 
young person has access 
to job opportunities, and 
collectively we are com-
mitted to this, alongside 
our incredible partners 
and employers who make 
these employment experi-
ences possible for Boston 
youth.”

Led by the Office of 
Youth Employment and 
Opportunity, SuccessLink 
is designed to not only re-
cruit and hire youth, but 
also to ensure that their 
employment experience 
is engaging, meaningful, 
and advances their profes-
sional and personal devel-
opment. Last fall, Mayor 
Wu established the Work-
er Empowerment Cabinet 
to advance the wellbeing 
of Boston workers, led by 
Chief Trinh Nguyen. Ex-
panding economic oppor-
tunities for youth through 
access to quality jobs, 
skills training, and career 
pipelines is a key priority 
of the cabinet. The Office 
of Youth Employment and 
Opportunity, formerly the 
Department of Youth En-
gagement and Employ-
ment (DYEE), was moved 
to the Worker Empower-
ment Cabinet to lead this 
work.

“Getting a summer job 
can be life-changing for 
young people in terms of 
gaining work readiness 
skills, identifying career 
interests, obtaining a men-
tor, and in many instances, 

getting that first, memora-
ble paycheck,” said Trinh 
Nguyen, Chief of Worker 
Empowerment. “The City 
of Boston is grateful to the 
many community partners 
coming together to pro-
vide these opportunities 
for our young people. We 
look forward to working 
with all of them to help 
build for the future.”

Each year, YEO part-
ners with a wide range of 
nonprofit organizations, 
City agencies, and lead 
youth employment pro-
viders, including Action 
for Boston Community 
Development, the Boston 
Private Industry Council, 
Artists for Humanity, John 
Hancock MLK Scholars, 
and the Boys and Girls 
Club of Boston to create 
youth summer jobs. Youth 
have the opportunity to 
get connected to various 
industries that provide 
inspiration for long-term 
careers such as the arts, 
health care, STEM, sports 
and recreation, education, 
and public administration.

“SuccessLink is the 
foundation for the entire 
Mayor’s Summer Jobs 
Program.  It is the one 
source for summer youth 
employment that is open 
to all Boston teenagers, 
regardless of neighbor-
hood or high school,” said 
Neil Sullivan, Executive 
Director of the Boston 
Private Industry Council. 
“The young people who 
connect with private sec-
tor opportunities through 
the PIC often credit their 
prior SuccessLink job as 
preparing them for a sum-
mer internship in health-
care, finance, life scienc-
es, architecture, or other 
profession.”

“ABCD is pleased to 
partner with the City of 
Boston to ensure that 
young people of Bos-
ton have an abundance 
of summer employment 
options,” said Sharon 
Scott-Chandler, President 
& CEO of ABCD, Inc. 
“As a longstanding pro-
vider of access to youth 

employment and career 
development services 
through our Summer-
Works program (and other 
programs), ABCD under-
stands very well that these 
initiatives build a founda-
tion to support academic 
achievement and future 
employment successes.”

“Artists For Humani-
ty is excited to grow our 
partnership with the City 
of Boston’s Office of 
Youth Employment and 
Opportunity this summer 
by providing hundreds of 
teen jobs with meaningful 
summer learning experi-
ences for our City’s young 
people,” said Anna Yu, 
Executive Director of Art-
ists For Humanity. “With 
the ambitious vision of 
YEO, and hundreds of 
amazing partner organi-
zations, Summer 2023 is 
on track to be the best and 
biggest year ever for cre-
ative teen employment in 
Boston! We are honored 
to play a part in helping to 
make this possible.” 

This year, YEO has 
expanded its youth jobs 
grantmaking efforts to 
provide more funding di-
rectly to nonprofit organi-
zations to design job ex-
periences, remove barriers 
to enrollment and transfer 
administrative respon-
sibilities to allow for a 
more streamlined process. 
These expanded efforts 
will encourage greater 
collaboration, coalition 
building, and learn and 
earn models among higher 
education institutions and 
job providers in the youth 
employment space.

To ensure that all youth 
have equitable access to 
these opportunities, the 
City will continue to sup-
port organizations that 
focus on proven at-risk 
youth populations (e.g. 
justice-involved youth, 
foster care, youth experi-
encing homelessness, etc.) 
YEO will work to ensure 
that disadvantaged youth 
get access to employment 
opportunities through 
the Massachusetts Com-

monwealth Corporation 
YouthWorks partnership. 
Additionally, the depart-
ment will again work with 
the Mayor’s Office for 
Immigrant Advancement 
(MOIA) to provide immi-
grant youth with hands-on 
leadership and skills train-
ing, regardless of immi-
gration status.

“People don’t realize 
how quickly your status 
can change and how much 
it can limit your opportu-
nities. As a former Dream-
er, I know what it’s like 
to feel frustrated by that 
because I had so much to 
offer to the world,” said 
Monique Tú Nguyen, 
Executive Director of the 
Mayor’s Office for Im-
migrant Advancement. 
“Through opportunities 
like this, we can ensure 
that this generation of 

youth has opportunities 
that I didn’t have, and the 
world can benefit from 
their full potential.”

The SuccessLink web-
page has been updated to 
make it easier for young 
people to navigate the ap-
plication process. Youth 
can view job postings, see 
a list of required docu-
ments, and apply directly 
to the organizations. The 
Office of Youth Employ-
ment and Opportunity also 
offers application assis-
tance. Youth can visit the 
office in person, Monday 
- Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
at 1483 Tremont Street in 
Roxbury, or call 617-635-
4202 to get help. 

The Office of Youth 
Employment and Oppor-
tunity will also be hosting 
a Youth Job and Resource 
Fair at the Reggie Lewis 

Center on Saturday, April 
22, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Youth 
will have the opportunity 
to connect with 100+ sum-
mer employers, access 
youth resources, receive 
job application assistance, 
and win prizes. Refresh-
ments will be provided. 
Parents and/or guardians 
are welcome to attend 
with their youth.

Applying for a summer 
position with SuccessLink 
does not guarantee a job 
but the goal is to place 
as many youth as possi-
ble. Applications will be 
accepted on a rolling ba-
sis. Youth are encouraged 
to get their applications 
in early. For more infor-
mation on the 2023 Suc-
cessLink Summer Youth 
Employment program, 
visit boston.gov/sum-
mer-jobs. 

Youth Jobs// CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

COME SING 
WITH US! 

 

FREE Senior Singing Group 
 

Meets every Tuesday at  
2:30pm at the Y on Bremen Street! 

All skill levels welcome!  
 
 

 
For more information call   
Paul at  978-944-0971  
or stop by the Y! 

East Boston YMCA - 215 Bremen Street - 617.569.9622 

left several residents in 
Orient Heights shaking 
their heads as they feel it 
is not consistent with the 
neighborhood today.  

One resident Joe Ar-
angio is not happy with 
the proposed building di-
mension guidelines or the 
unit-density restrictions. 

“Currently, the zoning 
requirements require 10 
feet on each side, 15 feet 
from the sidewalk to the 
building itself, and then 35 
feet in the back. They’re 
proposing buildings that 
greatly exceed those lim-
its, and they’re all out 
of proportion – they’re 
much, much too big,” said 
Arangio.  

In terms of the unit-re-
striction guidelines, there 
are concerns that they will 
disrupt a neighborhood 
that is predominately sin-
gle and two-family homes. 

“The problem that we 
have with this revision is 
– no matter how they cut it 
– if you say you’ll reduce 

the units to two – in other 
words – create a two-fam-
ily zone across the area 
and you add an ADU to 
it, you are still ending up 
with a three-family unit. 
Two plus one equals three 
units, and that’s out of 
whack with the neighbor-
hood,” said Arangio. 

Moreover, regard-
ing one and two-family 
homes, there are concerns 
that these new zoning 
guidelines could make it 
easier for developers to 
come in and tear down 
single-family homes in 
favor of building develop-
ments with more units. 

Regarding those con-
cerns, another resident 
John Casamassima men-
tioned that although he 
has been told that develop-
ers will not be doing that, 
three single-family homes 
on Waldermar Avenue are 
going before the Zoning 
Board of Appeal on Apr. 
11 that are proposed to be 
torn down in favor of mul-

tiple units. 
“So for the BPDA to 

pretend like this is not 
about tearing down our 
single-family homes – it 
absolutely is,” said Casa-
massima. 

Residents are also frus-
trated about the BPDA’s 
community outreach – 
specifically with Orient 
Heights. 

“They’ve [BPDA] not 
come to Orient Heights 
to present the plan for the 
residential component of 
the neighborhood, which 
is the most drastic change. 
So they’ve not been to 
our organization at all, 
and they’ve already gone 
through two versions,” 
said Casamassima.  

However, according 
to a statement from the 
BPDA that was received 
via email from the agen-
cy’s Assistant Director of 
Communications, Brittany 
Comak, there was a rea-
son why they had not met 
with the Orient Heights 

Neighborhood Council 
(OHNC). 

The statement reads, 
“The BPDA was sched-
uled to join an Orient 
Heights Neighborhood 
Council meeting in No-
vember, but was forced to 
reschedule when a current 
member of the OHNC 
displayed threatening be-
havior toward a BPDA 
employee and their fam-
ily. We paused public en-
gagements to consult law 
enforcement and put in 
place a code of conduct.”

“Since restarting public 
engagements, BPDA staff 
has hosted a public meet-
ing, a Spanish language 
workshop and an Adviso-
ry Group meeting, and had 
multiple conversations 
with individual OHNC 
members and leadership. 
We are in the process of 
incorporating feedback 
from these engagements 
and look forward to en-
gaging with the Neighbor-
hood Council on Wednes-

day as part of our robust 
community engagement 
efforts for PLAN: East 
Boston.”

With all that being said, 
residents of Orient Heights 
and the BPDA will con-
vene tonight, and there is 
hope for a huge turnout. 
Casamassima indicated 
that volunteers had recent-
ly distributed 1,000 flyers 
advertising the meeting. 

He also mentioned that 
he thought attendance 
from neighbors at this 
meeting would be “criti-
cal” because he felt “this 
is really the only oppor-
tunity that they’ve [resi-
dents] had to come out and 
have their voices heard.” 

Arangio echoed the im-
portance of coming out 
to the meeting as well, 
saying, “This affects ev-
erybody, and they need 
to come, and they need 
to stand before the Bos-
ton Planning and Devel-
opment Agency, and they 
need to stand before our 

elected officials, and they 
need to make their views 
known and clearly stated.” 

Overall, Arangio made 
it clear whether tonight’s 
meeting yields change or 
the BPDA goes forward 
with its plan as currently 
constituted – the proposed 
changes should be taking 
place throughout the City, 
not just singling out East 
Boston. 

 “Changes to residential 
zoning – the elimination 
of a single-family zone, 
etc. – would only apply 
to owners and residents in 
East Boston. If the changes 
to the protection that zon-
ing provides are changed 
here, those changes must 
be applied to every neigh-
borhood and district in the 
City of Boston at exactly 
the same time as in East 
Boston.”

BPDA// CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

37 MAVERICK SQUARE  n  EAST BOSTON  n  617/561-4495

Real Estate Transfers
 BUYER 1 SELLER 1 ADDRESS PRICE
Cook, John S              Story, Jacob          10 Ford St                      $650,000  
Del Busto, Sofia K       69 Lubec Street LLC 69 Lubec St #301       $785,000  
Flowers, Caitlyn E   Ventresca, Joseph       77 Byron St #2              $542,000  
Retzos, Julia 112 White Street LLC 112 White St                            $1,200,000  
Price Real Estate LLC Two Seventy Seven Border 277 Border St #202             $510,000  
Evergreen Prop Soln LLC Pineda, Jorge       298 Maverick St                $1,135,820  
Hannigna Pali Realty LLC First Princeton LLC 342-342R Princeton St         $895,000  
Hannigna Pali Realty LLC First Princeton LLC 342-R Princeton St        $895,000
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Story & Photo by Marianne Salza

Advocate Healthcare 
of East Boston, formerly 
the Don Orione Home, 
is under new manage-
ment. Administrator Ryan 
Gaughan, of Winthrop, 
began working at the Ori-
ent Heights nursing home 
and rehabilitation facility 
on October 1, 2022; and 
he hopes to create quality 
care and a welcoming at-
mosphere for the commu-
nity. 

“I believe in good care,” 
expressed Gaughan, who 
served in the United States 
Coast Guard for four years. 
“Treating families with re-
spect, welcoming them, 
and being transparent with 
them is key to running a 
successful building.” 

The 100,000-square-
foot structure was con-
structed in 1954; and 
Gaughan recognizes that 
improvements must be 
made to provide a more 
comfortable and function-
al space for residents and 
their families. 

“It’s an old building, but 
it has charm and history,” 
admitted Gaughan. “My 
goal is to make the build-
ing the top nursing home 
in the area.”

Advocate Healthcare is 
in the planning stages of 
major renovations.  Ar-
chitects and contractors 
are being consulted to 
improve and upgrade the 
building. 

A physical therapy gym 
is proposed to be built in 
what had been a recre-
ation area, with an expan-
sive deck overlooking the 
airport runway, and the 
Madonna Queen of the 
Universe National Shrine. 
The space will include an 
occupational therapy area 
to help develop residents’ 
abilities to live more inde-
pendently. 

“We’re looking at put-
ting it on the fourth floor, 
which is stunning. It’s one 
of the best views around,” 
said Gaughan. “It’s going 
to be great. I’m excited.”

Advocate Healthcare is 

also arranging to renovate 
the 134 units that house 
long-term and short-term 
residents. 

“We have so much 
space that we have an op-
portunity to upgrade the 
building with little disrup-
tion to our residents,” said 
Gaughan. 

In the nearly six months 
that Gaughan has been 
employed at Advocate 
Healthcare, the facility has 
increased from measuring 
a two star quality rating to 
achieving three out of five 
stars, as evaluated by the 
Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services, a gov-
ernment organization that 
regulates guidelines for 
the Department of Health 
and Human Services. 

“My goal is to be a five 
star building,” Gaughan 
declared. 

According to Gaughan, 
nurse staffing was low 
during the COVID-19 
pandemic, and many nurs-
ing homes relied heavily 
on contracting agencies 
to fill positions. Although 
staffing has increased at 
Advocate Healthcare, the 
facility is hiring quality 
nurses and certified nurse 
assistants. 

“We use very little 
agency staff here. There 
is an adjustment period. 
Cutting down on agencies 
is important to providing 

consistent care,” explained 
Gaughan. “We want to 
make sure our staff is fa-
miliar and get to know the 
residents to provide the 
best care possible.”

Advocate Healthcare 
offers individualized care 
for patients, and is staffed 
by licensed professionals, 
including a specialized 
wound doctor, and 24-

hour nurse management. 
“Staffing for a lot of 

buildings has been a chal-
lenge; and in the past, it 
has been here,” Gaughan 
acknowledged. “Now we 
are in a good place for 
staffing. We have in-house 
nurses who have been here 
a long time. They’re expe-
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Guest Op-ed

Love cares enough to try
By Dr. Glenn Mollette 

Honesty is not always 
the easiest path but it’s 
usually the most loving 
path. 

Let’s say you have a 
loved one or friend who is 
diabetic but they eat crazy 
stuff every day from piz-
za to cookies to soda pop 
without regard for per-
sonal health. Is it best for 
you to treat them to treats 
containing white flour and 
sugar every chance you 
can or to have a talk with 
them? Of course, you run 
the risk of hurting feelings 
or making the person an-
gry but chances are they 
are going to die sooner 
than they should. It’s best 
to try to save the person’s 
life by being honest. You 
don’t have to cut the per-
son’s head off with a ver-
bal assault or face slap-
ping rhetoric.

Love doesn’t attack 
people.  You shouldn’t get 
preachy because this runs 
most people away. Simply 
preface your remarks by 
saying, “I’m your friend. 
I care about you and your 
life. I want you to live a 
long time. However, if 
you don’t stop eating what 
you eat all the time you are 

probably going to shorten 
your life.” This could per-
tain to any negative activi-
ty or addiction.

Having serious con-
versations with people is 
not easy. We are all busy. 
We aren’t close enough to 
most people to be this di-
rect. Plus, we really have 
to care a lot about someone 
to be lovingly honest. We 
run the risk of the friend-
ship becoming strained 
or evenly totally severed. 
The bottom line is do you 
care enough to be honest? 
Plus, don’t ever start mak-
ing life recommendations 
to someone unless you 
truly love the person and 
are willing to help the in-
dividual work through the 
issues.

It’s easier to let people 
continue on their negative 
path to self destruction. 
Fast food and unhealthy 
food items are unfortu-
nately much more afford-
able. It’s not cheap to eat 
healthy. It’s not cheap to 
be sick either. Medical 
bills can pile up quickly. 
Trips to the doctor are ex-
pensive. Diabetic medica-
tions are expensive. Kid-
ney issues result in dealth 
for many Americans every 
year. Funerals are expen-

sive. Giving up a good 
friend or family member 
is life changing. 

Disease happens to us 
all in some way. These 
bodies are very vulnerable 
to cancer, diabetes and so 
on.

Chances are you may 
have tried. Most like-
ly you have talked your 
head off to someone you 
love but they continue in 
their negative behavior. It 
seems many people under 
50 can’t fathom sickness 
or death. The consequenc-
es of their behavior seem 
remote or even impossi-
ble. Thus they continue on 
their way. 

Of course we all have 
to look in the mirror. We 
all wrestle with our pri-
vate and public demons. 
Most of us know we ar-
en’t perfect and if we take 
a serious inventory of our 
lives and habits we realize 
we all come away short of 
perfection, this is especial-
ly true of me. I have lots 
of personal work to do and 
it’s all I can do to try to 
do my own daily diagno-
sis and repair work. This 
is why we don’t take the 
time to try to help others; 
we have enough problems 
of our own. 

Therefore, this is why 
you have to really care a 
lot about someone to take 
the time to try to help the 
person.

If you had the gift of 
premonition and could 
keep someone from be-
ing killed in an accident 
you wouldn’t hesitate to 
speak with them about 
it. So, why, if you can help 
someone address person-
al issues/addictions that 
might be deadly, wouldn’t 
you try? Unfortunately, 
addictions and mental ill-
nesses are issues that peo-
ple seem to be afraid to 
address. If someone you 
love was inside a burning 
building, most of us would 
risk our own lives to rush 
in and save them. 

Why is it so hard to risk 
hurt feelings to save a life?

Glenn Mollette is the 
publisher of Newburgh 
Press, Liberty Torch and 
various other publishing 
imprints; a national col-
umnist –  American Issues 
and Common Sense opin-
ions, analysis, stories and 
features appear each week 
In over 500 newspapers, 
websites and blogs across 
the United States.

Advocate Healthcare of East Boston under new management

View of the Madonna Queen of the Universe National Shrine, Logan International Airport, 
and the Orient Heights neighborhood from the fourth floor of Advocate Healthcare of 
East Boston.

See HEALTHCARE Page 9

THE ST. PATRICK’S DAY     
PARADE: THE GOOD,       

THE BAD, AND THE UGLY
For those of us of Irish descent, whose great-grand-

parents came to this country at the turn of the 20th 
century with not much more than the clothes on their 
backs, whose grandfathers served in WWI, and whose 
fathers and uncles fought in WWII, it has been with 
a mixture of pride and some degree of bemusement 
to see St. Patrick’s Day become widely-observed by 
Americans of all ethnicities all across the country 
over the past 20 years.

The contributions of Irish immigrants to Ameri-
ca’s greatness, similar to those of other ethnic groups, 
have been ignored for decades, so to the extent that St. 
Patrick’s Day has served to highlight both the plight 
and pluck of our Irish forebears has been extremely 
gratifying.

It was not all that long ago when John F. Kennedy 
became the first Irish-Catholic President, though his 
candidacy was seriously debated in political circles 
because of the widely-held belief that he would be 
taking his orders from the Pope. Kennedy felt com-
pelled during the primary campaign, when it was 
clear that he was the front-runner for the Democratic 
nomination, to give a long speech about “the Catholic 
question,” which he concluded by stating, “So I hope 
we can see the beginning of the end of references to 
me as ‘the Catholic candidate’ for President.”

Though St. Patrick’s Day has been a major celebra-
tory holiday for generations of Irish-Americans in en-
claves such as New York City, Boston, and Chicago, 
it only has become a major event across the country, 
from east to west and north to south, fairly recently.

But unfortunately, the recognition of the achieve-
ments of Irish-Americans also has been accompanied 
by the sort of revelry that has fed into the worst ste-
reotype of Irish-Americans -- and of course, we’re re-
ferring to the heavy-consumption of alcohol that has 
become part and parcel of St. Patrick’s Day celebra-
tions everywhere. 

That brings us to the St. Patrick’s Day parade in 
South Boston this past Sunday. While it was nice to 
see the parade return in full force for the first time 
in a few years because of the pandemic, the degree 
of public intoxication by those along the parade route 
was both frightening and disgusting.

Here’s an excerpt from the Boston Globe story 
about the parade:

“In the days leading up to the parade, authorities 
warned people not to use it as an excuse for public 
drinking. Liquor stores, bars, and restaurants were re-
quired to close early Sunday in South Boston. Despite 
the warnings, many people were drinking along the 
route and on the subway Sunday....Some walked the 
South Boston streets carrying borgs — the nickname 
given to a ‘blackout rage gallon,’ a concoction of hard 
booze, water, and electrolytes, mixed together in a 
gallon jug. Left behind along the parade route were 
broken bottles, empty borgs...”

We had the misfortune to be traveling on the Red 
Line southbound at 4:00, soon after the parade had 
wrapped up. Every car was packed with young peo-
ple, almost all under the age of 20, who were heav-
ily-inebriated -- and we’re not talking about just a 
few bad apples. The entire train was filled with un-
derage-drinkers from Quincy, Weymouth, Abington 
and other So. Shore communities, who were openly 
imbibing beer and hard-seltzer drinks, throwing their 
empties around the cars and striking other passengers, 
even as others among their group were falling into 
other passengers and vomiting along the route.

By the time the train pulled into No. Quincy station, 
the Red Line essentially had shut down because of 
the unruly, drunken youths who were running amuck 
in the trains and on the platforms. MBTA police had 
been visible on the platforms during the ride, but they 
were pulling a Sgt. Schultz (from Hogan’s Heroes) -- 
they feigned obliviousness to the chaos around them.

With the brawls and melees leaving us sitting at No. 
Quincy for more than 15 minutes, and escalating, we 
decided to get off the train and meet our ride (who 
had been having her own bad experience with drunk-
en youths at Braintree Station, who were pounding on 
cars as they rambled through the parking garage) on 
Hancock St. 

The image that came to mind was from the “Last of 
Us,” the HBO hit series in which humans are infected 
by a rapidly spreading pandemic in which a mutat-
ed fungus morphs people into zombie-like creatures 
-- except in this case, the “infection” was caused by 
heavy-alcohol intake.

So to the politicians and civic leaders who extolled 
the “success” of this year’s St. Patrick’s Day parade, 
we suggest that next year they get on the Red Line 
as we did after the parade and see if they still feel 
the same way about turning a blind eye to the heavy 
drinking in public along the parade route.

Yes, it was a great day to be Irish, but it also was 
a sobering (no pun intended) reminder that permit-
ting public intoxication, especially by young people, 
should never be tolerated even -- and especially -- on 
St. Patrick’s Day.
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FINANCE FOR SENIORS

Dealing With Medical Costs
Juggling Medicare, 

insurance and out-of-
pocket expenses can 

be daunting

Unfortunately, health issues tend 
to become more common in our 
seniors years — and then the ac-
companying bills begin to pile up. 
Managing it all can start to feel like 
a return to full-time employment, 
in particular for those with chronic 
illnesses. Here’s how to deal with 
medical costs.

HEALTH SAVINGS
Consider putting away pre-tax 

money in order to cover the inevita-
ble medical expenses that will come 
up later. Health savings account are 
an idea way to do it. This personal 
account allows you to save and 
then withdraw your money tax free, 
as long as it’s used for qualified 
medical expenses including co-pay-
ments and deductibles, among other 
things. 

Eligibility for an HSA is based on 
being covered by health plans with 
deductibles that are deemed “high.” 
The monthly premium on these 

plans is usually lower, but you end 
up paying more in out-of-pocket ex-
penses before the insurance compa-
ny takes over. HSAs are designed to 
fill that gap, potentially saving thou-
sands. You aren’t eligible, however, if 
you have Medicare or a non-deduct-
ible insurance plan. 

MEDICARE
As with Social Security, this 

benefit can be leveraged higher — 
if you know how to manage your 
account. Don’t simply auto-enroll, 
of you may end up higher out-of-
pocket payments and less coverage 
for prescriptions. Part A and Part B 
cover hospital insurance and outpa-

tient services, respectively. Be aware, 
however, that you can expect annual 
changes to your prescription drug 
benefit so explore multiple Part D 
options. It pays to shop around. 

Part C, meanwhile, is the so-called 
Medicare Advantage plan. This 
allows you to consolidate elements 
of Parts A, B and D through private 
insurance companies. Part C may in-
clude options not available through 
original Medicare plans, including 
dental, hearing and vision. Critically, 
Plan C also has an annual limit on 
your out-of-pocket expenses.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
Take the time to look into long-

term care plans as soon as possible. 
Set aside reserves specifically for 
this often-needed health option, 
or consider a hybrid insurance plan 
that combines life and long-term 
insurance products. In the mean-
time, become an active patient. Ask 
plenty of questions, in particular 
about tests that may be unneeded 
but tend to run up your bill. Consider 
generics when filling prescriptions, 
which can also turned into huge 
savings.

Making the Most of Social Security
There are ways to 

maximize your return 
on this investment

Rather than providing all you’ll need to 
retire, think of Social Security as a founda-
tion for our golden years. If you’d like the 
make the most off this benefit, however, 
you’ll have to follow certain guidelines while 
sorting through the sometimes complicated 
process of applying.

WHEN TO BEGIN
Benefits can kick in as early as 62 years 

old for those who’ve paid into the program, 
but with reduced payouts. Retirement 
age for most Americans is pegged at 66. 
Your particular monthly pay-out is based 
on your income. If you want until turning 
70, however, your monthly benefit grows. 
Those who enjoy their work or who’ve 
started their own business may con-sider 
this option. 

If you begin Social Security payments 
and then return to work, you will see your 
benefit shrink. Want to learn more? The 
U.S. Social Security Administration includes 
a retirement-estimating feature on its web-
site where users can look up key details, 
including the age in which they’ll be eligible 

for full benefits and estimated monthly 
stipends. 

HOW TO APPLY
You will need your Social Security 

number, of course, but also your birth 
certificate and paperwork detailing your 
income from the previous year, like a W-2 
form or self-employed tax return. You’ll also 
have to update your status with the Social 
Security Administration should you decide 
to move, change your name, get married or 
divorced, begin receiving additional retire-
ment income including pensions, expand 
your family through adoption or if there are 
any changes in your citizenship. Calling the 
national toll-free number at 1-800-772-121, 
or visit your local Social Security office.

FAMILY BENEFITS
If you qualify through dis-ability, mem-

bers of your family may also be eligible for 
their own benefits, without cutting into 
your individual payments. Children must be 
minors, full-time students who are 18-19, or 
have a childhood disability. Spouses may 
also be eligible if they are 62 and older, but 
the payment may be reduced if they are 
also earning their own benefit. Spouses 

are also eligible if they 
reached retirement 
age but have not paid 
into the Social Security 
system. Both spous-
es and children may 
receive up to half of your 
full retirement payout 
each month. If you are 
divorced, your ex-spouse 
may qualify — even if 
you’ve remarried.
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OUR LADY OF THE ASSUMPTION – ST. PATRICK’S DAY GALA

Photos & Story by Marianne Salza

Our Lady of the As-
sumption celebrated the 
Feast of Saint Patrick, pa-
tron saint of Ireland, with 
a Saint Patrick’s Day Gala 
fundraiser on March 17. 
Some 200 guests gathered 
in the parish hall for this 
special event for the first 
time since 2019, before 
the pandemic. Parishio-
ners enjoyed live saxo-
phone music performed 
by Mauricio. 

Shaw’s, Tertulias Café, 
and Spinelli’s donated 
food for dinner; and des-
serts, appetizers, side 

dishes, and baked goods 
were provided by parish-
ioners. Father Ignatius 
Mushauko, pastor, blessed 
the meal before supper. 

“Saint Patrick is well 
known for his evange-
lization skills and mira-
cles,” said Father Ignatius. 
“When he was taken as 
a slave, he started pray-
ing the Jesus prayer; and 
that made him happy. He 
didn’t keep any bitterness 
or grudges toward the 
people who enslaved him. 
He went back to evange-
lize them. That is the spirit 
we are here to receive.” 

The Guerra Family.
Deacon Jose Montero with Rosamaria Molina, Mauricio, 
Elena, and Laura Acosta.

Parishioners Santiago Enrique and Julia Roso. Friends, Maria Isabelle Rosario and Sophia Moreno.

Gladys Maldonando, Javier, Amanda, and Allejandra 
Andino.

Kevin Ventura, parishioner, and master of ceremonies.
Peter Heidkamp, parish business manager, and Kevin Ven-
tura, parishioner, and master of ceremonies.

Father Ignatius welcoming parishioners with a prayer 
before dinner.

Our Lady of the Assumption parishioners enjoying appe-
tizers. Carina Vasquez with Wilson, Daisy, Giovanni, Jose, and 

Bicky Romero.

Father Ignatius, Seminarian Luis Alberto, and Deacon Jose Montero with volunteers.

Marcel Guzman, Oscar, Patricia, Cecilia, Jairo, Vivianna Catano, and Omayra Echeverry.

Two hundred Our Lady of the Assumption parishioners celebrated the Feast of Saint Pat-
rick on March 17 with a dinner in the parish hall.
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Mayor Michelle Wu 
visited the Brian Hon-
an Apartments in All-
ston-Brighton to announce 
the City’s intention to 
adopt a new, green build-
ing code that will strength-
en energy efficiency 
requirements for new con-
struction in Boston.

To achieve this, Mayor 
Wu will file an ordinance 
with the Boston City 
Council to adopt the State 
Department of Energy Re-
sources’ Municipal Opt-in 
Specialized Stretch Ener-
gy Code, a transformative 
green update that will fur-
ther reduce climate-pollut-
ing emissions in buildings 
in municipalities that have 
adopted the code across 
the state. Additionally, 
Mayor Wu announced the 
new Large Building Green 
Energy Retrofits Program 
administered by the May-
or’s Office of Housing, a 
grant program support-
ed by $10 million of the 
American Rescue Plan 
Act (ARPA) funding to be 
used to foster energy per-
formance improvements 
for affordable housing de-
velopments.

This program will sig-
nificantly reduce the ener-
gy consumption and car-
bon footprint of Boston’s 
existing affordable hous-
ing. Together, these ef-
forts will further the City’s 
work to increase energy 
efficiency, reduce green-
house gas emissions from 
buildings, transition away 
from fossil fuels, and sup-
port the City’s carbon neu-
trality goals.

“Building a Green New 
Deal city means improv-
ing on our existing infra-
structure as well as in-
vesting in future resilient 
development,” said Mayor 
Michelle Wu. “This new 
green building code will 
help ensure that we set the 
foundation for healthy, re-
silient growth throughout 
our neighborhoods.”

“Our focus is taking de-
cisive action now to sup-
port our climate, advance 
justice and bolster livabil-
ity throughout the City of 
Boston for all of our resi-
dents. To advance Boston’s 
Green New Deal, we are 
tackling building decar-
bonization from all differ-
ent angles, using all of the 
tools at our disposal,” said 
Green New Deal Direc-
tor Oliver Sellers-Garcia. 
“By both adapting existing 
buildings and setting new 
energy standards for new 
buildings, we are taking 
an all of government ap-
proach to reducing emis-
sions in more buildings to 
ensure our climate’s health 
and our city’s quality of 
life.”

Municipal Opt-in Spe-
cialized Stretch Energy 
Code

The Specialized Stretch 
Code was created along 
with an updated Stretch 
Energy Code in December 
2022. The stretch energy 
code applies to nearly 300 
Green Communities in 
Massachusetts, including 
Boston, and sets energy 
efficiency requirements 
for new construction and 
major renovations. The 
new, updated Stretch En-
ergy code requires energy 
conservation measures to 
reduce heating and cooling 
demand. It creates a strong 
standard to ensure build-
ings are more resilient to 
power outages while en-
abling efficiency, electrifi-
cation, and affordability.

In Boston, 70 percent 
of greenhouse gas emis-
sions come from the build-
ing sector. The impacts of 
these emissions contribute 
to global climate change 
and local air pollution that 
disproportionately impacts 
low-income residents and 

communities of color in 
Boston. The updated en-
ergy code will deliver the 
long-term benefits of im-
proved air quality, low-
er energy costs, reduced 
carbon emissions, and en-
hanced thermal comfort to 
residents. Research shows 
there is little-to-no cost 
increase for building effi-
cient and fossil fuel-free 
multifamily housing.

“The adoption of the 
state’s Specialized Stretch 
Energy Code is an import-
ant part of Boston’s work 
to decarbonize our build-
ings and reduce our carbon 
footprint,” said Reverend 
Mariama White-Ham-
mond, Chief of Environ-
ment, Energy and Open 
Space. “I’m grateful to be 
a part of a Green New Deal 
City where we prioritize 
affordable housing in our 
decarbonization work.”

The specialized code 
expands upon the cur-
rent policy by requiring 
mixed-fuel buildings, or 
those using fossil fuels, 
to add wiring for future 
conversion to electrifica-
tion and to install solar. 
The specialized code will 
result in most new build-
ings adhering to a highly 
efficient, all-electric stan-
dard. The specialized code 
includes three pathways to 
comply, including:

• Zero Energy: All 
stretch code efficiency re-
quirements are to be met, 
and on-site renewable en-
ergy generation is equal to 
or greater than the build-
ing’s annual energy use. 
Any fossil fuel use must 
be pre-wired for electrifi-
cation.

• All-Electric: This 
pathway requires all 
stretch code efficiency re-
quirements to be met and 
for the property to utilize 
no fossil fuels, except for 
backup generators, on-site 
vehicles, or outdoor equip-
ment fueling.

• Mixed-fuel: Gas or 
fossil fuels are allowed if 
all stretch code efficiency 
requirements are met and 
the building is pre-wired 
for electrification. On-site 
solar must also be add-
ed to the property where 
feasible. New homes over 
4,000 sq. ft. cannot use 
this option.

• If approved by the 
City Council all multifam-
ily housing over 12,000 
sq. ft. must achieve Pas-
sive House certification in 
addition to meeting one of 
the above pathways begin-
ning in January 2024.

“Requiring new con-
struction and major ren-
ovations to maximize 
energy efficiency will get 
us closer to electrifying 
affordably and make our 
buildings more resilient,” 
said Councilor Kendra 
Lara, Chair of the Commit-
tee on Environmental Jus-
tice, Resiliency, and Parks. 
“This is a critical step in 
meeting our decarboniza-
tion goals and protecting 
our most vulnerable com-
munities from the impacts 
of climate change.”

The specialized code is 
a critical foundation for 
other City building decar-
bonization policies by re-
quiring new construction 
and buildings undergoing 

major renovations to be as 
efficient as possible. The 
City is already leading by 
example in its construction 
initiatives, adopting a fos-
sil fuel-free standard for 
new municipal buildings 
and holding City-funded 
affordable housing devel-
opments to a zero emis-
sions standard. The City 
is also continuing commu-
nity engagement around 
regulations development 
for the Building Emissions 
Reduction and Disclosure 
Ordinance (BERDO), 
which requires existing 
mid- to large-sized build-
ings to reduce their emis-
sions gradually to net-zero 
by 2050.

Additionally, last sum-
mer Mayor Wu filed leg-
islation to give Boston the 
local option to set building 
standards eliminating the 
use of fossil fuels for new 
developments and major 
renovations in Boston with 
the goal of participating in 
a 10-municipality pilot 
program administered by 
the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Energy Resources.

Affordable housing 
green retrofits

While adopting the new 
greener specialized code 
creates a strong baseline 
for new buildings to be 
energy efficient, the City 
of Boston is also being 
intentional about support-
ing existing properties to 
bolster energy efficiency 
through retrofits. To sup-
port this work, Mayor Wu 
announced the Mayor’s 
Office of Housing’s new 
Large Building Green 
Energy Retrofits Program 
that will provide up to 
$50,000 per unit for deep 
energy retrofits for in-
come-restricted buildings 
with 15 or more units in 
Boston. In coordination 
with the launch of this 
program, the Mayor’s 
Office of Housing is also 
offering up to $10,000 in 
technical assistance grants 
to support building own-
ers in learning about their 
building’s energy use, and 
laying out a roadmap to 
achieving a deep energy 
retrofit of their building 
and BERDO compliance. 

More information about 
technical assistance grants 
can be found here.

Residential buildings 
are responsible for ap-
proximately 50 percent 
of greenhouse gas emis-
sions from buildings in 
Boston, and improving 
their energy efficiency can 
help to reduce these emis-
sions and mitigate climate 
change. Energy-efficient 
buildings help to lower en-
ergy costs for tenants and 
affordable housing oper-
ators, improve indoor air 
quality, and create more 
comfortable and healthy 
living environments for 
Boston residents.

“The new Large Build-
ing Green Energy Retro-
fits Program is a compre-
hensive effort to improve 
the energy efficiency and 
environmental sustainabil-
ity of existing affordable 
housing in the City of Bos-
ton,” said Chief of Hous-
ing, Sheila Dillon. “By 
investing in green energy 
retrofits in income-restrict-
ed housing, we are creat-
ing a more sustainable and 
resilient city. The chang-
es this program will fund 
will reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions, contribute 
to a cleaner, healthier city 
and will advance Boston’s 
goal of achieving net-zero 
emissions by 2050.”

There are a variety of 
green energy retrofits pos-
sible for income-restricted 
housing developments in 
Boston, accounting for the 
building’s age, condition, 
and usage. Standard retro-
fitting measures include:

• Installing energy-ef-
ficient lighting and appli-
ances

• Upgrading insulation 
and weatherization to pre-
vent heat loss

• Replacing outdated 
heating, ventilation, and 
air conditioning (HVAC) 
systems with more effi-
cient models

• Installing solar panels 
or other renewable energy 
sources

• Upgrading windows 
and doors to be more ener-
gy-efficient

“We cannot have a 
green Boston without 

greening our existing 
large buildings, and we 
especially need healthy, 
energy-efficient housing 
for our affordable housing 
residents,” said Councilor 
Kenzie Bok, Chair of the 
Committee on Boston’s 
Covid-19 Recovery. “I am 
proud that the Council and 
the Mayor were able to 
dedicate this $10 million 
in federal recovery funds 
to improving energy per-
formance in affordable 
housing specifically. With 
these funds, we will put 
our low-income residents 
at the front of the green 
revolution and create a 
blueprint for affordable 
green retrofits that we then 
hope to use as a model 
citywide.”

“I am delighted that a 
much needed infusion of 
cash will protect the in-
frastructure and reduce 
energy consumption in 
the Brian Honan Apart-
ments,” said Councilor 
Liz Breadon. “Residents 
in my district and through-
out Boston are calling for 
improved air quality and 
innovative solutions to cli-
mate change. My thanks to 
the Wu administration and 
my Council colleagues 
who persistently advo-
cate for healthy affordable 
housing in our city.”

“Allston Brighton CDC 
is pleased to be an ear-
ly recipient of the Large 
Building Green Energy 
Retrofits Program to help 
us preserve and enhance 
the Brian J. Honan Apart-
ments in Allston. Our team 
has committed to pursu-
ing green technologies at 
our properties to not only 
reduce the environmental 
impact of development 
but to create healthy and 
safe housing for our resi-
dents,” said John Woods, 
Executive Director of the 
Allston Brighton Commu-
nity Development Corpo-
ration. “We would like to 
thank Mayor Wu and The 
City Of Boston for making 
these new and important 
resources available, which 
will ensure that deeply af-
fordable housing can pro-
vide high-quality homes to 
residents for generations 

to come.”
“This announcement 

marks an important step 
in demonstrating Boston’s 
climate leadership. We 
need to get Boston’s build-
ings off of fossil fuels to 
meet our climate goals and 
mitigate the extreme im-
pacts of climate pollution 
that disproportionately 
impact environmental jus-
tice communities. Electric 
buildings are cost effec-
tive to construct, reduce 
energy costs when paired 
with efficiency measures, 
and provide cleaner indoor 
and outdoor air, improving 
public health and commu-
nity resilience,” said Mi-
chele Brooks, Boston Lead 
Organizer with the Massa-
chusetts Sierra Club. “As 
we move to electrify our 
buildings, it’s necessary 
that we provide resourc-
es to support affordable 
housing developments in 
making these efficiency 
upgrades. We are pleased 
to celebrate the city in 
the announcement of $10 
million dedicated towards 
green energy retrofits.”

The Large Building 
Green Energy Retrofits 
Program is part of a larg-
er $20 million initiative to 
embed deep energy retro-
fits in Boston’s existing 
building stock. Over the 
coming months, the City 
will be building upon this 
work with a retrofit pro-
gram for smaller residen-
tial buildings as well as a 
program specific to retro-
fitting the Boston Housing 
Authority. The adoption 
of the specialized code, 
in conjunction with retro-
fitting affordable housing 
to ensure maximized effi-
ciency, supports a Green 
New Deal approach to 
achieve Boston’s envi-
ronmental and economic 
justice goals. By ensuring 
new and existing buildings 
are built as efficiently as 
possible, the City of Bos-
ton will be able to miti-
gate emissions from the 
building sector, bolstering 
housing affordability, and 
supporting the City’s goals 
to be carbon neutral by 
2050.

Mayor Michelle Wu.

35 REVERE ST., WINTHROP • (617) 846-6880
WWW.WINTHROPMKTPLACE.COM

New Store Hours starting June 22: Mon-Sat 7:30 am-8pm;
Sun: 7:30am-7pm

 Not responsible for typographical errors.   
We have the right to limit quantities.

Grocery
Great grocery specials

Deli

Your Independent Grocer, Where Old Friends Meet And New Ones Are Made
SALE DAYS THURSDAY, MARCH 23RD, THROUGH WEDNESDAY MARCH 29TH, 2023

Russer Canadian Maple Ham ..................$6.99 lb
Margherita Genoa Salami........................ $7.99 lb
Cornershop Golden Roasted Chicken Breast
......................................................................$6.99 lb
McCadam Swiss Cheese ..........................$5.99 lb

Weekend Specials
Friday, March 24th through Sunday March 26th

"while supplies last"

Produce
Fresh & Tasty Cluster Tomatoes on the vine
......................................................................$1.79 lb
Fresh & Crisp Green Bell Peppers ...........$1.79 lb
Sweet Red Onions .....................................$0.99 lb
Red Bliss Potatoes  5 lb bag ...................... $2.99

Bakery

BAKERY
Our Own Fresh Baked M&M Cookies ......... $2.99 
5" Carrot Cake ...............................................$6.99 

DELI
Hans Kissle Seafood Salad .....................$8.99 lb

PRODUCE
Fresh & Sweet Red Ripe Strawberries  1 lb pkg 
......................................................................2/$7.00
"Potassium Rich" Fresh Bananas .......... $0.59 lb

MEAT
Family Pack Sirloin Strip Steaks ............$9.99 lb
Family Pack Chicken Tenders ...................$2.19 lb 

GROCERY
Chicken of the Sea Solid White Canned Tuna
................................................................ 10/$10.00
Land O' Lakes Butter Quarters ..............2/$7.00 

Stone Fire Naan Bread ............................2/$6.00
Table Talk 8" Blueberry Pie ............................$7.99 
Stone Fire Artisan Flatbread .....................$3.29  

Meat
"Meat Cut Fresh Every Day"

Bone-In Chicken Thighs .............................$1.09 lb
Center Cut Steaks ...................................$4.99 lb
Boneless Center Cut Pork Chops ...........$2.49 lb

Kayem Kielbasa ..................................... 2/$10.00
Kayem Franks ...........................................2/$8.00

Family Pack SpecialsBest Yet Chicken or Beef Broth ....... 10/$10.00
Duncan Hines Brownie Mix .......................4/$5.00
Duncan Hines Cake Mixes (ex: Signature Varieties)
......................................................................4/$5.00
Best Yet Sugar  4 lb bag ......................... 2/$5.00
Best Yet Cranberry Sauce ..................... 2/$3.00
Motts Apple Juice  64 oz .......................2/$6.00
Skippy Peanut Butter  15 oz .................2/$4.00
Delmonte Canned Vegetables .................4/$5.00
Best Yet Cranberry Juice  64 oz .......... 2/$5.00
Prince Pasta (ex: lasagna-jumbo shells-gluten free)
......................................................................3/$4.00
Duncan Hines Frosting ............................ 2/$5.00
Eggo Waffles (ex: thick & fluffy) ............. 2/$5.00
Best Yet Topping .......................................4/$5.00
Green Giant Boxed Steamers ................4/$5.00
Cracker Barrel Cheese (ex: cracker cuts)
.....................................................................2/$6.00
Best Yet Pie Crust....................................2/$7.00
Tropicana Orange Juice  89 oz ...................$6.99 

Wu announces strategies to enhance energy efficiency
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The U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency 
(EPA) released its 2021 
Toxics Release Invento-
ry (TRI) National Anal-
ysis, which shows that 
environmental releases 
of TRI chemicals from 
facilities covered by the 
program remained be-
low pre-pandemic levels 
and releases in 2021 are 
10% lower than 2012 
releases, even with an 
8% increase from 2020 
to 2021. Additionally, in 
2021, facilities managed 
89% of their TRI chem-
ical waste through pre-
ferred practices such as 
recycling, energy recov-
ery and treatment, while 
reporting that they re-
leased 11% of their TRI 
chemical waste into the 
environment. 

In Massachusetts, the 
reporting data show that 
overall releases of pol-
lutants to the environ-
ment increased since the 
previous reporting year 
(2020). However, over 
the last 10 years, Massa-
chusetts has reduced air 
emissions by 55% due 
to the closures of a coal 
fired power plant and 
aluminum can manufac-
turer

TRI tracks the man-
agement of certain tox-
ic chemicals that may 
pose a threat to human 
health and the environ-
ment. U.S. facilities in 
different industry sectors 
must report annually how 
much of each chemical is 
released to the environ-
ment and/or managed 
through recycling, en-
ergy recovery and treat-
ment. A “release” of a 
chemical means that it is 
emitted to the air, water 
or placed in some type of 
land disposal.

“TRI reporting is a 
key part of EPA’s efforts 
to provide greater access 
to vital environmental 
information to Ameri-
cans about their neigh-
borhoods,” said EPA 
New England Regional 
Administrator David W. 
Cash. “Making this infor-
mation publicly available 
also incentivizes compa-
nies to reduce pollution 
and gives communities 
tools to act locally – 
which is particularly im-
portant for underserved 
communities that have 
historically been dispro-
portionately impacted by 
pollution.”

Massachusetts: Re-
leased on and offsite
During 2021, the lat-

est year for which data is 
available, 357 facilities 
reported approximate-
ly 3.9 million pounds 
were released onsite to 
the air, water and land 
(such as landfills), com-
pared to 3.0 million 
pounds released in 2020 
(an increase of 0.9 mil-
lion pounds). Approxi-
mately 667,300 pounds 
were released to the air, 
and 2,800 pounds were 
released to surface wa-
ter. The major pollutants 
released to the air were 
toluene at 27% and am-
monia with 11% of all air 
releases in the state. The 
major pollutant released 
to the water although 
small was formaldehyde 
(at 30% of all releas-
es to water). In the last 
ten years, total releases 
increased 8% from 3.6 
million pounds in 2011 
to 3.9 million pounds in 
2021.

Massachusetts: Total 
Production 

Related Waste
During 2021, 357 fa-

cilities reported approx-
imately 50.4 million 
pounds of total produc-
tion related waste was 
managed compared to 
362 facilities and 43.9 
million pounds managed 
in 2020 (an increase of 
8.3 million pounds). To-
tal production related 
waste includes chemicals 
released directly to the 
environment and wastes 
that are treated (such as in 
an incinerator or waste-
water treatment system), 
recycled and waste that is 
landfilled. 

Massachusetts: Top 
Five Companies

The companies in 
Massachusetts with the 
greatest releases included 
various industries includ-
ing plastics, fabricated 
metals, manufacturing, 
and chemicals.  These 5 
facilities produced 44% 
of the releases in the 
state of Massachusetts in 
2021.

Each year, EPA makes 
publicly available TRI 
data reported by indus-
tries throughout the Unit-
ed States regarding chem-
ical releases to air, water 
and land by power plants, 
manufacturers and other 

facilities which employ 
ten or more workers, and 
which exceed thresholds 
for chemicals. Report-
ing includes information 
on chemicals released at 
a company’s facility, as 
well as those transported 
to disposal facilities off 
site. TRI data do not re-
flect the relative toxicity 
of the chemicals emitted 
or potential exposure to 
people living in a com-
munity with reported re-
leases.

Reporting under TRI 
does not indicate illegal 
discharges of pollutants 
to the environment. EPA 
works closely with states 
to provide regulatory 
oversight of facilities 
that generate pollution to 
the nation’s air, land, and 
water. Effective review 
and permitting programs 
work to ensure that the 
public and the environ-
ment are not subjected to 
unhealthful levels of pol-
lution, even as agencies 
work to further reduce 
emissions of chemicals 
to the environment. En-
forcement efforts by EPA 
and states ensure that fa-
cilities that violate their 
environmental permits 
are subject to penalties 
and corrective action. 
Yearly releases by indi-
vidual facilities can vary 
due to factors such as 
power outages, produc-
tion variability, lulls in 
the business cycle, etc., 
that do not reflect a facil-
ity’s pollution prevention 
program(s).

 
Companies with the 

largest releases:
TRI data are submitted 

annually to EPA, states, 
and tribes by facilities 
in industry sectors such 
as manufacturing, metal 
mining, electric utilities, 
and commercial haz-
ardous waste. Under the 
Emergency Planning and 
Community Right-to-
Know Act (EPCRA), fa-
cilities must report their 
toxic chemical releases 
for the prior year to EPA 
by July 1 of each year. 
The Pollution Prevention 
Act of 1990 also requires 
facilities to submit infor-
mation on pollution pre-
vention and other waste 
management activities 
related to TRI chemicals.

The 2021 Analysis 
features updated visual-
izations and analytical 
tools to make data more 

useful and accessible to 
communities, including 
the option to view data 
by region and watershed. 
EPA has also updated de-
mographic information 
in the “Where You Live” 
mapping tool and in the 
Chemical Profiles sec-
tion. Readers can view 
facility locations with 
overlayed demographic 
data to identify potential 
exposure to TRI chemi-
cal releases in vulnerable 
communities. Communi-
ty groups, policymakers, 
and other stakeholders 
can use this data, along 
with other environmental 
data, to better understand 
which communities may 
experience a dispropor-
tionate pollution burden 
and take action at the lo-
cal level. 

PFAS Reporting
For the second time, 

the TRI National Analy-
sis includes reporting on 
perfluoroalkyl substanc-
es (PFAS) following the 
2020 National Defense 
Authorization Act. For 
Reporting Year 2021, 
176 PFAS were report-
able to TRI. Facilities 
reported managing 1.3 
million pounds of these 
chemicals as waste. This 
is an increase from the 
800,000 pounds in 2020 
and is largely due to re-
porting on one PFAS, 
perfluorooctyl iodide, 
which EPA began requir-
ing facilities to report in 
2021. Most of the facil-
ities that manage PFAS 
operate in the chemi-
cal manufacturing and 
hazardous waste man-
agement sectors. The 
hazardous waste man-
agement sector account-
ed for roughly 80% of 
the 108,334 pounds of 

PFAS released into the 
environment, primarily 
to regulated landfills.

Last December, EPA 
proposed a rule that 
would improve reporting 
on PFAS to TRI by elim-
inating an exemption that 
allows facilities to avoid 
reporting information on 
PFAS when those chemi-
cals are used in small, or 
de minimis, concentra-
tions. Because PFAS are 
used at low concentra-
tions in many products, 
this rule would ensure 
covered industry sectors 
and federal facilities that 
make or use TRI-listed 
PFAS will no longer be 
able to rely on the de mi-
nimis exemption to avoid 
disclosing their PFAS 
releases and other waste 
management quantities 
for these chemicals.

EPA analysis shows 2021 increase of toxic chemical releases in Massachusetts

The top five chemicals released to the air in 
Massachusetts during 2021

The top five chemicals released to surface water in 
Massachusetts during 2021

Companies with the largest releases
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To place a  memoriam 
in the Times Free Press, 
please call 781-485-0588

336 Chelsea St., East Boston
617-567-0910 | www.magrathfuneralhome.com

OBITUARIES
All obituaries and death 

notices will be at a cost of 
$150.00 per paper. 

Includes photo.No word Limit. 
Please send to 

obits@reverejournal.com
or call 781-485-0588

OBITUARIES

Jamie Lee Boucher of 
Methuen passed away 
suddenly on March 13.

Jamie’s kids were her 
everything and she cen-
tered her life around them. 
She loved crafts, tattoos 
and music. She enjoyed 
decorating for Christmas 
every year. Jamie enjoyed 
cooking for her family 
and her delicious meals 
will be treasured forever. 
May she rest in peace. 

The beloved wife of 
Jay Boucher, she was 
the loving daughter of 
James “Jimmy” LaGras-
sa and the late Leonora 
“Lee” (Walbourne), de-
voted mother of Dylan 
and Devin Boucher; dear 
sister of Steven LaGrassa, 
Marlena Donovan and her 
husband, Ryan, cherished 
aunt of Nicholas, Ryan 
Jr. and Patrick, adored 
granddaughter of Mary 
LaGrassa and the late 
Philip, Leonard and Lena 
Walbourne and treasured 
daughter in law of Bruce 
and Lori Boucher. She is 
also survived by many 

loving aunts, uncles, niec-
es, nephews, cousins and 
friends. 

A funeral mass will 
be celebrated in Jamie’s 
honor today, Wednesday, 
March 22 at 10 a.m. at 
St. Joseph- St. Lazarus 
Church, East Boston. 
Please meet directly at 
church. Please omit flow-
ers. 

Due to Jamie’s devo-
tion to helping children, 
memorial donations may 
be made in Jamie’s name 
to the White Sutton Syn-
drome Foundation.  

To leave an online 
condolence, please vis-
it www.ruggieromh.com.

Stephen Freni
Longtime Generational Member of the 

Orient Heights Yacht Club 

Stephen Freni of East 
Boston passed away 
peacefully on Saturday, 
March 18 at 83 years of 
age. 

A longtime generation-
al member of the Ori-
ent Heights Yacht Club 
in East Boston, Stephen 
loved boating and singing.

The beloved husband of 
53 years to Josephine (Ce-
lona) Freni, he was the de-
voted father of Margaret 
Vahey and her husband, 
Jimmy, Mary Jo McCar-
thy and her husband, Jim-
my, Stephen Freni Jr. and 
his partner, Jessica, and 
Frank Freni and his wife, 
Monica; dear brother of 
Louis and Rocco Freni; 
cherished grandfather of 
Cristen, Alexa, Skye, Jim-
my, Luca, and Stephen 
and great-grandfather of 
Nova. He is also survived 
by many loving nieces and 
nephews. 

Family and friends will 
honor Stephen’s life by 
gathering at the Ruggiero 
Family Memorial Home, 
971 Saratoga Street, (Ori-
ent Heights) East Boston, 
on Friday, March 24 from 
4 to 8 p.m. and again on 

Saturday morning at 8 
a.m. before leaving in 
procession to the Sacred 
Heart Parish, 45 Brooks 
Street, East Boston for a 
Funeral Mass celebrating 
Stephen’s life at 9:30 a.m. 
Committal services will 
be private. 

In lieu of flowers, me-
morial donations may 
be made to the Ameri-
can Kidney Fund, 11921 
Rockville Pike, Suite 300, 
Rockville MD 20852. Ste-
phen was a longtime 
generational member of 
Orient Height Yacht Club 
in East Boston. Stephen 
loved boating and sing-
ing. May he rest in peace. 
To leave an online condo-
lence please visit www.
ruggieromh.com.

Florence D’Avella
Dedicated community advocate and activist

It is with great sadness 
that we announce the 
passing of Florence Rita 
(DeAngelis) D’Avella.  
Florence passed on March 
6 in her 102nd year in her 
home in Brooksby Village 
surrounded by her family.

Florence was born in 
East Boston on November 
8, 1921, the daughter of 
the late Amelia (Colantu-
ono) and Henry DeAnge-
lis. She graduated from 
East Boston High School. 
“Flossie” was employed 
at Western Union, Johns 
Manville and after rais-
ing her children, for the 
Boston Public Schools 
for over twenty years. 
She volunteered for many 
years as a Girl Scout lead-
er with her close friend, 
the late Rose Christopher. 
She was also a dedicated 
community advocate and 
activist with her sister, Dr. 
Edith DeAngelis, at Trini-
ty House and Camp. They 
worked to save Wood Is-
land Park from Massport 
takeover. They tirelessly 
participated in committees 
establishing Piers Park, 
the East Boston Greenway 
and the Belle Isle Marsh.

In the company of 
family and friends, Flor-
ence celebrated her 100th 
Birthday, where she was 
honored by both the Bos-
ton City Council and the 
Governor’s Office.

Florence relocated to 
Brooksby Village in 2005 
where she was an active 
member of the communi-

ty and was well loved for 
her generosity, kindness 
and shining joyful smile. 
While at Brooksby Village 
she participated in many 
organizations, enjoyed 
swimming and discovered 
a new talent through her 
pottery.

She was devoted to her 
family. She was known for 
her cooking, always wel-
coming everyone into her 
home. She was a loving 
wife to her late husband, 
Mario. She is survived by 
her children: Richard and 
his wife, Lisa of Winthrop, 
Patricia of Londonderry, 
NH; her grandchildren, 
Gabriella, Robert and 
Richard, great-grand-
daughter Aurora, as well 
as many nieces and neph-
ews.

She was predeceased by 
her siblings, Robert, Jo-
seph, Catherine Zarba and 
Edith DeAngelis Ph.D.

At Florence’s re-
quest a private wake and 
prayer service was held at 
Magrath Funeral Home. 
She will be interred with 
her husband, Mario at St. 
Michael Cemetery.

Annette Marie McDermott
Of East Boston

Annette Marie (Serino) 
McDermott of East Bos-
ton passed away on March 
18. 

The loving daughter of 
the late Ralph and Leono-
ra (DiFilippo) Serino, she 
was the devoted mother of 
Bobbi McDermott and her 
fiancé, Joshua Schrag and 
the late Kerri DiZoglio 
and Ralph DiZoglio and 
cherished grandmother of 
Domenic Noe. 

Family and friends will 
honor Annette’s life by 
gathering at the Ruggiero 
Family Memorial Home, 
971 Saratoga Street, East 
Boston on Thursday, 
March 23 from 9:30 to 
10:30 a.m. before leaving 

in procession to Sacred 
Heart Church in East Bos-
ton for an 11 a.m. Funeral 
Mass. Services will con-
clude with Annette being 
laid to rest in Woodlawn 
Cemetery, Everett. To 
leave an online condo-
lence, visit www.ruggi-
eromh.com.

Jamie Lee Boucher
She centered her life around her kids 

Citing six new firearm 
arraignments in just the 
last week, Suffolk District 
Attorney Kevin Hayden 
reiterated his call for more 
stringent national gun pur-
chasing standards in order 
to address the flow of ille-
gal guns from states with 
lax purchase rules into 
states with tighter buying 
regulations, such as Mas-
sachusetts. 

“The standard argu-
ments against stricter na-
tional purchasing regula-
tions reflect the extreme 
ideology of unrestrained 
buying ability and dis-
regard the reality of that 
ability in one state having 
dramatic consequences in 
another state.  Our patch-
work approach to gun 
purchasing regulations—
which differs so broadly 
from the unified approach 
of other industrialized na-
tions—needs serious re-
vision, because it is dam-
aging neighborhoods and 
destroying lives,” Hayden 
said. 

 Six individuals, includ-
ing a murder suspect and 
a teenager, were arraigned 
this week in Suffolk 
County alone on separate 
gun possession charges, 
some involving firearms 
with magazines capable 
of holding 15 or more bul-
lets.

Stephen Freeman, 33, 
was charged on Friday 
with murder and multi-
ple firearm offenses in 
the February 18 shooting 
death of Terrell Banks, 27, 
in front of a bar in Rox-
bury.  Judge David Poole 
ordered Freeman held 
without bail.  Freeman 
will return to court April 
20 for a probable cause 
hearing. 

Jared Roach, 18, was 
arraigned in the Rox-
bury Division of BMC on 
March 13 for carrying a 
firearm without a license, 
carrying a loaded firearm 
without a license, and 
possession of ammuni-
tion without an FID card. 
Judge Samir Zaganjori set 
$2,500 bail and ordered 
Roach to return to court 
on May 18 for a pre-trial 
hearing.

Tordan Defoe, 33, was 
arraigned in East Boston 
BMC on March 15 for 
possession of a large ca-
pacity firearm, carrying a 
loaded firearm without a 
license, possession of am-
munition without an FID 
card, assault, and assault 
with a dangerous weap-
on. Judge John McDonald 
ordered $15,000 bail with 
home confinement. 

Rasheed Avinger, 29, 
was arraigned in Dorches-
ter BMC on March 13 for 
carrying a firearm with-
out a license, carrying a 
loaded firearm without a 
license, and possession 
of ammunition withtou an 
FID card. Judge Jonathan 
Tynes revoked Avinger’s 
bail on a separate open 
matter from New Bedford 
and ordered $10,000 bail. 
Avinger is due back in 
court April 6 for a pre-trial 
hearing. 

Devonje Williams, 23, 
was arraigned in Dorches-
ter BMC on March 15 on 
charges of carrying a fire-
arm without a license, pos-
session of a large capacity 
firearm, possession of am-
munition without an FID 
card, carrying a firearm 
without a license (second 
offense), carrying a loaded 
firearm without a license 
(second offense), firearm 
violation with one prior 
violent crime or drug of-

fense (armed career crim-
inal). Judge Margaret Al-
bertson ordered Williams 
held without bail pending 
dangerousness hearing on 
April 12. 

Kenneth Madden, 26, 
of Reading was arraigned 
on March 16 in Chelsea 
District Court on charges 
of carrying a firearm with-
out a license, possession 
of a large capacity feeding 
device, and possession of 
ammunition with an FID 
card. Judge Kareem Mor-
gan ordered Madden held 
without bail pending a 
March 22 dangerousness 
hearing and revoked Mad-
den’s bail on a separate 
open firearm case out of 
Cambridge. 

Hayden’s office last 
year released data show-
ing that most illegal guns 
seized in Suffolk Coun-
ty in 2021 came from 
Maine, New Hampshire, 
Alabama, Georgia and 
Florida.  Guns were also 
traced to Virginia, North 
Carolina, South Caroli-
na and Ohio.  Of the 441 
traceable guns seized in 
Boston that year, 271, or 
61 percent, originated in 
those nine states; 67, or 
15 percent, originated in 
other states, and 103, or 
23 percent, originated in 
Massachusetts. 

Hayden praised Presi-
dent Joseph Biden’s exec-
utive order this week that 
could increase the num-
ber of people “engaged 
in the business” of sell-
ing firearms to register as 
gun sellers, which would 
require them to conduct 
background checks be-
fore completing gun sales.  
But significant change re-
quires Congressional ac-
tion, Hayden said. 

Hayden also cited the 
100-plus mass shootings 
so far in 2023 in his call 
for national action on uni-
form gun purchasing reg-
ulations. 

“I pray that members 
of both parties recognize 
the urgency and the bene-
fits of a coherent, rational 
approach that preserves 
purchasing rights but ad-
dresses the patchwork 
policies that affect firearm 
inflow states like Massa-
chusetts.  I realize the 2nd 
Amendment has divergent 
interpretations, but there’s 
no arguing about the fact 
that it includes the words 
‘well-regulated,’” Hayden 
said. 

All charged individu-
als are presumed innocent 
until and unless proven 
guilty beyond a reason-
able doubt.

Suffolk County District 
Attorney Kevin Hayden’s 
office serves the commu-
nities of Boston, Chelsea, 
Revere, and Winthrop, 
Mass. The office handles 
over 20,000 cases a year. 
More than 160 attorneys 
in the office practice in 
nine district and munici-
pal courts, Suffolk Supe-
rior Court, the Massachu-
setts Appeals Court, the 
Supreme Judicial Court, 
and the Boston Juvenile 
Courts. The office em-
ploys some 300 people 
and offers a wide range of 
services and programs to 
serve anyone who comes 
in contact with the crim-
inal justice system. This 
office is committed to ed-
ucating the public about 
the services we provide, 
our commitment to crime 
prevention, and our dedi-
cation to keeping the res-
idents of Suffolk County 
safe.

Suffolk DA Hayden urges 
national purchasing regulations

rienced and know the res-
idents and systems. That’s 
comforting.” 

Advocate Healthcare 
provides short-term and 
long-term services. The 
first floor cares for pa-
tients in rehabilitation, the 
second floor houses long-
term residents, and the 
third floor is a more secure 
dementia unit. Rooms are 
shared, but there are also 
private units available. 
There are currently vacan-
cies; but Gaughan shared 

that units are filling quick-
ly. 

“Our nurse managers 
care about the patients 
and know families well,” 
Gaughan asserted. “We 
offer that personal touch.”

Learn more about Ad-
vocate Healthcare of East 
Boston, located at 111 
Orient Avenue, East Bos-
ton, by calling (617) 569-
2100, or visiting www.
AdvocateHealthcareEast-
Boston.com. 

For Advertising Rates, Call 617-884-2416
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NEWS FROM AROUND THE REGION

COUNCIL LOOKS 
TO MAKE TWEAKS 
IN LINKAGE FEES

CHELSEA - The City 
Council needs to make a 
few minor tweaks in or-
der to enact its new link-
age fee ordinance.

The ordinance will re-
quire developers to pay a 
fee to the city for devel-
opments that meet cer-
tain size requirements. 
Those fees would then  
be used by the city for 
programs such as youth 
sports or other programs 
to improve the city.

The home rule petition 
for linkage fees was in-
troduced by  then- City 
Council President Roy 
Avellaneda in early 
2022. The ordinance cre-
ates linkage fees for any 
commercial, industrial, 
or mixed-used develop-
ment, and any residential 
developments of 24 or 
more units.

Those fees would then 
go into a separate fund, 
and the City Council 
would then be able to 
decide how the funds 
could best be used for the 
neighborhoods impacted 
and the city.

In a letter to the City 
Council, City Solicitor 
Cheryl Watson Fisher 
said the home rule peti-
tion recently passed by 
the state misclassified 
which fund the monies 
should be appropriated 
to, and also failed to clar-
ify the waiver section.

At its next meeting, 
the council will be asked 
to amend several sections 
of the ordinance to clari-
fy those issues.

The fees will go into a 
community impact link-
age fee fund and subject 
to appropriation by the 
council.

The fee for commer-
cial and industrial devel-
opments will be deter-
mined by multiplying the 
rate of $12.50 per square 

foot times the total num-
ber of square feet in the 
project over 25,000 gross 
square feet.

For residential and 
mixed-use developments, 
the fee would be $10 per 
square foot times the to-
tal number of square feet 
in the project over 25,000 
gross square feet.

The City Manager may 
also recommend a waiver 
or reduction of the link-
age fees if the City Man-
ager determines that oth-
er project development 
cost and concessions 
warrant such a waiver or 
reduction. Such a recom-
mendation would have to 
be approved by a majori-
ty of the council.

HOLT APPOINTED 
TO COMMISSION

EVERETT — The Ev-
erett City Council unani-
mously approved the ap-
pointment of Jay Holt to 
a three-year term on the 
DPW Commission at its 
meeting Monday night.

Holt worked as a se-
nior mechanic in the 
Everett Housing Author-
ity for 23 years. He is a 
well-known youth sports 
coach in Everett.

Councillors Rich Dell 
Isola and Al Lattanzi 
and Council President 
Michael Marchese all 
praised the appointment 
of Holt, who was seat-
ed in the audience at the 
meeting.

“I’ve known Jay Holt 
for many, many years,” 
said Dell Isola. “Jay 
worked for the Hous-
ing Authority for many, 
many years. He’s been 
involved with every sport 
that goes on in Everett, so 
being on the DPW Com-
mission is a great fit, so 
I’ll be in favor of [his ap-
pointment].”

“I’ve known Jay Holt 
for a quarter of a centu-
ry,” said Lattanzi. “In 

Everett Housing, he’s 
done quite a nice job. He 
knows the city. He knows 
the streets and sidewalks. 
I think the Administra-
tion did a good job by 
asking him [to serve on 
the DPW Commission]. 
As far as sports go, he’s 
given his life to coaching 
children. He’s a great guy 
and I support him 100 
percent.”

Said Marchese in con-
cluding the discussion, 
“We all know Jay. He’s a 
good Everett guy.”

RIZZO ENTERS 
RACE FOR MAYOR

REVERE - The race 
for Mayor of Revere just 
got a lot more interest-
ing with the announce-
ment by popular council-
lor-at-large, and former 
mayor, Dan Rizzo that 
he will be a candidate for 
the city’s chief executive 
position in the 2023 elec-
tion.

Rizzo will be seeking a 
return to the corner office, 
having previously served 
one term as mayor from 
2012 to 2016. During his 
mayoral campaign, Riz-
zo will no doubt high-
light his numerous ac-
complishments in office, 
compiling an impressive 
slate during challenging 
times that included an 
unprecedented tornado 
that struck the city in 
2014, and the eight feet 
of snow during 45 days 
in the winter of 2015.

“Despite our challeng-
es, we were able to do an 
awful lot,” said Rizzo. 
“We invested $8-9 mil-
lion on Broadway. We 
built the new Hill School 
and the new Harry Del-
laRusso Stadium, the 
three ballfields behind 
St. Mary’s, and brought 
in Market Basket to re-
energize Northgate. So I 
think my proven record 
of accomplishments and 

getting things done will 
hopefully resonate with 
the voters.”

Rizzo said he recently 
consulted with some of 
his longtime supporters 
about a run for mayor, 
“and everyone’s ener-
gized and everybody’s 
excited, because they 
believe in my form of 
leadership and govern-
ment. So, I’ll definitely 
be back in the race for 
mayor. I’m feeling confi-
dent. My campaign is go-
ing to be about positivity. 
It’s going to be about the 
future.”

 Rizzo said he will 
formally announce his 
candidacy at his April 13 
luau that has annually at-
tracted capacity crowds 
to Casa Lucia.

TOWN LOOKING TO 
BUY FLAGPOLES

WINTHROP - Wave 
that flag high, Winthrop.

The town is looking to 
purchase three new com-
mercial flagpoles for offi-
cial use at the E.B. New-
ton building.

“I did receive the 
quotes … for approxi-
mately $8,500 for three 

new commercial flag-
poles at E.B. Newton,” 
said Town Manager Tony 
Marino at last week’s 
Town Council meeting.

There would be one 
30-foot pole in the cen-
ter for the American flag, 
with a 25-foot pole on 
either side, one for the 
state flag and one for a 
community flag. Marino 
stated he is still working 
on a flag policy to present 
to the Town Council that 
would help govern the 
display of the communi-
ty flags.

Marino added that 
there has been some dis-
cussion among groups in 
town about fundraising 
efforts to help pay for the 
new flagpoles. 

“We’re still finalizing 
that, but we will have 
that well in place before 
June,” said Marino.

The town manager 
added that the flagpole 
currently outside Town 
Hall will remain in place.

In other business, Ma-
rino told the council that 
negotiations are continu-
ing with Comcast con-
cerning a new cable and 
internet contract with the 
town.

“This always generates 
a lot of questions around 
town,” said Council 
President James Letterie. 
“We appreciate Comcast 
as the only provider we 
have in terms of internet, 
but we would always like 
services to be better.”

Marino said he has 
spoken with the Comcast 
representative Winthrop 
deals with about coming 
into talk to the council 
internet service and other 
issues related to the con-
tract. One of the aspects 
of the contract the town 
is looking at is increased 
capital funding for the 
WCAT community cable 
station.

“One of the items 
that’s been in past con-
tracts, and I don’t know if 
it disappeared or what, is 
that years ago (Comcast) 
had an office in town as 
part of the contract where 
you could pay bills and 
ask questions,” said Let-
terie. “That went away 
when they said Boston 
was close enough. Well, 
Boston is not necessarily 
close enough and I would 
like that to be brought 
up to say ‘whatever hap-
pened to that?’”

First Church of Winthrop, 
United Methodist held its 
annual St. Patrick’s Day 
party on March 11 at the 
Church’s Hall at 217 Win-
throp Street.
Shown in the top photo 
are Audrey DiPasquale and 
Marie Grenlaw with their 
green on and supporting 
big smiles.
In the photo to the left is 
Rich and Mae Stroshane, 
the church musicians for the 
event.

WHEN IRISH EYES ARE SMILING

Have an Eggstra Have an Eggstra 
Special Easter SeasonSpecial Easter Season

Send us Your Send us Your 
Eggstra Special Eggstra Special 
Person or Pet this Person or Pet this 
Easter seasonEaster season

Photos will be published on April 5Photos will be published on April 5thth & April 6 & April 6thth

Revere Journal   |   East Boston Times
Chelsea Record   |   Everett Independent
Winthrop Transcript   |   Lynn Journal 

Please send your photo to 
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HOP TO IT....HOP TO IT....

DEADLINE March 31!DEADLINE March 31!

DiGregorio Family owned + operated
tom digregorio • john digregorio  head mechanic paul florio

 Broadway  Broadway 
MotorsMotors

Free Estimates and Quotes Online!
john@broadway-motors.com

Call to schedule service
781-284-4675

OPEN MON - FRI   \  88 BROADWAY REVERE  \ BROADWAYMOTORSREVERE.COM

FULL SERVICE FULL SERVICE 
INSPECTION INSPECTION 

STATIONSTATION WINTERIZE TODAYWINTERIZE TODAY
Tire Service • Fluid Check Tire Service • Fluid Check 

ALL ALL Auto repairs on site forAuto repairs on site for
your convenienceyour convenience
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Personal Care Attendant
EVERETT - Personal Care Attendant needed Sat 
& Sun 3-7pm
Please call Susan 617-389-6190
4/13                                                                  

HELP WANTED - PCA

GREATER BOSTON - B.S.A City strips, all colors 
except red & white. 
Paying cash $20-200 depending on condition.  
Contact: budfarns43@yahoo.com. 
2/22

WANTED TO BUY

PT SECRETARY - MON-TH 2-6pm. SAT 8a-2p. Ex-
tra fill in hrs possible. Good telephone manner 
and basic computer skills required. Pleasant 
Auto School 781-284-4388
3/22

HELP WANTED - 
PART TIME

For Advertising Rates, 
Call  the office at 

781-485-0588

Do You Want To 
Sell Your Home?

Our Advertisers 
have clients 

waiting to buy!
List your property with one of the fine
realtors who advertise regularly in the...

SO
LD

SUN TRANSCRIPT

First in Sail

East Boston
Published by the Independent Newspaper Group

Home To The Je
t

JOHN J. 
RECCA 

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior 

Commercial/Residential

Fully Insured 
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates   
Free Estimates

reccapainting@hotmail.com

781-241-2454

HOME REPAIR & IMPROVEMENT

PAINTING

2 col. x 1 inch
$120.00 for 
3 Months 

($10.00 per week)

2 col. x 1 inch
$120.00 for 
3 Months 

($10.00 per week)

Nick 
D’Agostino
Professional 

Painter
Cell: 

617-270-3178
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

CLEANING 
SERVICES

PLASTERING

CONTRACTOR

AUGUSTA 
PLASTERING

Interior/Exterior
• Blueboard • Plastering
Jim 617-567-5927

Free Estimates
978-777-6611

617-567-5927
978-777-6611

HOME
REPAIR?
Call AL COY
617-539-0489

Masonry &
Chimney Pointing,

Carpentry & Odd Jobs

We Clean
& Repair
Gutters

Eastie'Eastie's s Professional Professional 
Service DirectoryService Directory

RICH BUILDERS
Winthrop, MA 02152
Licensed & Insured

617-212-7792 Cell
Interior & Exterior • Construction 

Remodeling • Painting
Over 25 years in business

FREE Estimates

1 col. x  
2 inches

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR SERVICE DIRECTORY 
PLEASE CALL 781-485-0588 OR EMAIL

DEB@REVEREJOURNAL.COM

L. P.
CONTRACTING

LUIGI:
(617) 846-0142

FREE ESTIMATES
… LICENSED …

INSURED

Building & Remodeling

Kitchen ✧ Bathroom
Additions ✧ Porches

Replacement windows
Garages ✧ Decks
Siding - All Types

Spartan 
Cleaning 
ServiCe

Since 1978

COMMERCIAL  
RESIDENTIAL

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call

617-593-4532
617-567-2926

Removes Dirt • Cleans • Deodorizes
Complete Office Cleaning

ELECTRICIAN

M
OONEY ELECTRIC LLC

Residential & 
Commercial

Fully Licensed & Insured

KEVIN MOONEY
781-799-1862

• Painting & Decor
• Light Carpentry
• Finish Carpentry

More than 
30 years experience

Call Dennis
781-307-0947

DH HANDYMAN

Joe Bertino OwnerJoe Bertino Owner
978-376-6661978-376-6661

Interior and Exterior PaintingInterior and Exterior Painting
Bertinopaintingcompany@gmail.com

Domenico
PAINTING

SMALL EXTERIOR        FULL INTERIOR
TOMMY 
DOMENICO 617-365-5451

Specializing in Home Renovations
Kitchen+Bath • Cabinets, Granite Counters •Doors+Window • Decks 

Enclosurer • Pavers + Blockwalls • Additions • Interior+Exterior Painting

ALL YOUR HOME OWNER NEEDS

PAINTING & REMODELING PAINTING & REMODELING 
SERVICESSERVICES

Call Don Falzarano
617-846-6553

LANDSCAPING

RAY’S LANDSCAPING GARDENING SERVICES
Mowing - Weeding

Trimming: Bushes Shrubs
Everywhere in Front & Back Yard

New Lawn, Patios, Concrete, Brick work
Call RAY — 781-526-1181 Free Estimates!

TO ADVERTISE IN OUR SERVICE DIRECTORY
PLEASE CALL 781-485-0588 OR EMAIL 

DEB@REVEREJOURNAL.COM

“No Job Too Small”

Prompt Service is 
my Business

Dominic 
Petrosino
Electrician

617-569-6529Free Estimates  
Licensed & Insured E29162
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HANDYMAN

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE OF SALE OF 

VESSEL
In accordance with Massa-
chusetts Law, (Mass Gen. ch. 
255 § 17, Mass. Gen ch. § 14 
or 91 § 14B), Notice is here-
by given by Boston Harbor 
Shipyard, located at 256 
Marginal Street, East Boston, 

MA 02128, the following 
Vessel will be listed at a 
Private Sale to satisfy the 
Maritime Lien thereon for 
storage, towing charges and 
expenses of said Vessel: “ 
M/V Alego Vela” – 1995, 37’ 
Bavaria, with a Hull No. 
BAVDESC9K495. In accor-
dance with State Statue cited 
above, the Owner, Stephane 

Audet, has a right to reclaim 
this property within THIRTY 
(30) days subject to rights of 
any other lien holders.  FAIL-
URE TO CLAIM PROPERTY 
WILL CONSTITUTE A WAVIER 
OF ALL RIGHTS, TITLE AND 
INTEREST IN THE VESSEL. 
If ownership or Lienholder 
interest is not claimed and 
the vessel is  

not removed within NINTY 
(90) DAYS of the last day 
of Notice by Publication, 
whichever is later, we will 
apply to the Division of Title 
to this property and Sell The 
Vessel.

3/1/23, 3/15/23, 
3/22/23

EB

Mayor Michelle Wu, 
the Boston Parks and Rec-
reation Department, and 
Boston Centers for Youth 
& Families (BCYF) invite 
Boston girls ages 9 to 14 
to join us during the April 
school vacation week for 
the annual All Girls Sports 
and Wellness Festival. 
Due to its popularity last 
year, the City is hosting 
the festival for two days.

The free event will 
take place on Wednesday, 
April 19, and Thursday, 
April 20, from 9:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. at the BCYF Le-
ahy-Holloran Community 
Center, 1 Worrell Street, 
Dorchester. The All Girls 
Sports and Wellness Fes-
tival will feature a variety 

of programming includ-
ing sports, games, health 
and wellness speakers, 
self-defense tactic lessons, 
and aquatic activities.

Participants will find 
a variety of fun ways to 
exercise mind, body, and 
spirit, and try out a variety 
of sports with expert in-
structors including basket-
ball, self-defense demon-
strations, fitness, rock 
climbing, swimming, ul-
timate frisbee, and more, 
with additional support 
from local non-profits and 
City of Boston agencies. 

Pre-registration is re-
quired at boston.gov/
sports. Event check-in 
begins at 9:30 a.m. Par-
ticipants must be Boston 

residents and should bring 
activity-appropriate cloth-
ing (including swimsuits 
and towels for those want-
ing to participate in aquat-
ic activities). Free lunch 
will be provided. For more 
information please call 
(617) 961-3047 or email 
jennifer.misiaszek@bos-
ton.gov.  

To stay up to date with 
news, events, and im-
provements in Boston 
parks, call (617) 635-
4505, visit Boston.gov/
Parks, join our email list at 
bit.ly/Get-Parks-Emails, 
and follow our social 
channels @bostonparksd-
ept on Twitter, Facebook, 
and Instagram.

All Girls Sports and Wellness 
Festival returns April 19 and 20

to those listening to the 
presentation.

Throughout the pro-
cess, there will be work-
ing groups consisting of 
participants from Chelsea, 
East Boston, Winthrop, 
Revere, and Everett.

MassDOT officials em-
phasized that keeping the 
project on time and the 
cost on-target are the pri-
mary goals.

Knowing that East Bos-
ton will bear the most im-
pact, the presentation was 
then open to questions.

One viewer queried 
whether it would be pos-
sible to keep the bridges 
over Chelsea River open 
to vehicular traffic during 
peak hours in order to 
prevent gridlock. Howev-
er, it was noted that those 
bridges are controlled by 
the Coast Guard.

Many participants 

urged smoother T service 
that would help people 
seek an alternative means 
of getting to work. Others 
requested extended hours 
for the Blue Line. One 
person wanted bicycle 
transportation allowed on 
the T, which is not allowed 
presently.

MassDOT officials said 
one measure they are un-
dertaking to ease traffic 
flow is working with Chel-
sea officials to improve the 
traffic lights in getting mo-
torists quickly to Route 1.

Increased police at key 
intersections to keep the 
traffic moving was also 
suggested. In addition, 
some wondered whether 
the toll discounts to resi-
dent drivers would still be 
honored on the Ted Wil-
liams Tunnel and the To-
bin Bridge.

One piece of good news 

is that there should be 
no lane closures around 
the airport, as has been 
happening in the recent 
months.

After this summer’s 
two-month closure ends, 
motorists will still not be 
out of the woods, as there 
will still be a few remain-
ing weekend tunnel clo-
sures -- and then we will 
get to do this all over again 
in July and August, 2024.

Info for motorists from 
MassDOT:

MassDOT has set up 
three ways to report a 
problem or to get the latest 
information regarding the 
Sumner Tunnel project, 
which are as follows:

The Hotline number is 
508-510-2920; 

Sumner100@dot.state.
ma.us; and

Mass.gov/sumner-tun-
nel-restorative-project.

Tunnel// CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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By Penny & Ed Cherubino

There are animals with 
life-long special needs 
and some who, with their 
families, have to adapt 
due to injury, illness, or 
aging. Thankfully, there 
are ways to support these 
animals and many devic-
es to help them live saf-
er and more rewarding 
lives.

Vision 
One of the sweetest 

stories we’ve heard over 
the years was about a se-
nior dog who gradually 
lost his vision. One day 
the guardians noticed 
their younger pup block-
ing the older one from a 
stairway. 

As time went by, they 
would see the two com-
ing up and down the 
stairs, moving in unison, 
with the senior member 
of the pair safely posi-
tioned between himself 
and a wall by the young-

ster. The family never 
taught the dogs any of 
this behavior. Howev-
er, they did reward both 
dogs as it progressed.

Stairway gates are one 
adaptive device recom-
mended for blind ani-
mals. A halo harness for 
blind dogs protects their 
heads by bumping into 
things before the dog 
does. Scented toys allow 
a blind animal to find and 
play with a toy. 

Hearing 
As our Maggie Mae 

lost her hearing in old 
age, we were happy we 
had taught her to respond 
to hand signals. Now 
research is testing the 
ability of dogs to learn 
both American Sign Lan-
guage and “K9Sign” lan-
guage. This communica-
tion can be used when a 
dog or a family member 
is deaf. Best Friends An-
imal Sanctuary is one 
place using this training.

You can test the dog’s 
range of deafness to see if 
you can use their remain-
ing hearing. Dogs start 
with far better hearing 
than we do. A dog may 
not hear your voice but 
may pick up the sound 
of a dog whistle beyond 
the range of human hear-
ing. You can also shake a 
can of pennies or squeak 
a toy.

If that fails, turn to oth-
er strong canine senses. 
Vibration is a great tool. 
As you approach, you 
can make your footsteps 
heavier, setting off vibra-
tions the dog can feel. If 
the dog is on a dog bed or 
sofa, gently tap the cush-
ion. There are “vibra-
tion only” communica-
tion and training collars. 
Be sure the device you 
choose does not have an 
electric shock option. 

Arouse that finely 
tuned nose with an odor-
iferous treat like dried 

mussels, salmon jerky, or 
smelly cheese.

Mobility 
In the Boston area, 

we’re fortunate to have 
an excellent source for 
custom dog mobility 
carts–Eddie’s Wheels in 
Shelburne, MA. We’ve 
been following the amaz-
ing work of Ed Grinnell 
since we met our first 
of his canine customers 
more than 15 years ago. 
Penny admits to visiting 

the website www.eddies-
wheels.com for the joy 
of reading his success 
stories. 

Pet strollers are anoth-
er option. They are per-
fect for keeping an older 
dog in the social game. 
This is the solution if 
your pooch loves to be 
out and about with you 
but can’t walk to a fa-
vorite spot. A stroller lets 
you provide just enough 
exercise and a ride for 

the rest of the way. 
Your veterinarian, 

groomer, or local pet 
supply store can be a 
resource for the latest 
assistive harnesses and 
support devices you can 
use as needed. More and 
more of these products 
come to the market each 
year. 

You and your special 
needs animal may en-
joy better quality time 
together if you explore 
and use the many options 
available to a specific sit-
uation. 

Do you have a ques-
tion or topic for City 
Paws? Send an email to 
Penny@BostonZest.com 
with your request.

For Advertising 
Rates, Call 

617-884-2416   Open Easter Day 8:00am - 1:00pm
Spinelli’s is looking forward to having Easter with you!

Have SSppiinneellllii’’ss   East Boston
Cook your EEaasstteerr  DDiinnnneerr
Complete Holiday Dinner Includes

10lb. Spiral Ham
Serves approximately 8 - 12 people

$198.95 plus tax

Mashed Potatoes, Glazed 
Carrots, Apple Raisin Sauce 

Choice of 
Ricotta or Apple Pie

OR Order an 

Individual Ham Dinner
Spiral Ham with Apple Raisin Sauce

Dinner Includes
Mashed Potatoes, Glazed Carrots

Choice of Slice of Ricotta or Apple Pie

$19.50 per person plus tax
Payment in Full required at the time of placing your order. Please 

Place Your Orders By Thursday, April 6, 2023

by phone or drop by SSppiinneellllii’’ss  --EEaasstt  BBoossttoonn
282 Bennington Street, East Boston, MA 02128 
Telephone 617-567-1992   ~   Fax 617-567-5150

Complete with

CITY PAWS

Special needs animals

Canine wheelchairs are available for dogs and cats of all sizes, from tiny to giant.

LOW OR  
NO DOWN  
PAYMENT  
MORTGAGES

MOR-0273b Rev. 08/22        NMLS ID# 543370

Affordable 
Home Loan 
Options

Our flexible loan options may 
help put home within reach.

LEARN MORE
888.418.5626 | CAMBRIDGESAVINGS.COM/AFFORDABLE-OPTIONS

NODDLE ISLAND REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE WORKSHOP
$125 HOME DEPOT
GIFT CARD RAFFLE

FREE FOOD AND DRINKS
ENJOY SOME MARCH MADNESS

WATCH THE NCAA
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

Noddle Island
Real Estate

When: April 3, 2023
What time:  Starts at 6 p.m.
Where: Renegades, 
1004 Bennington Street, 
East Boston, MA 02128

When selling or buying a large asset, such as a home, having proper legal protection and guidance 
is recommended. That’s why you should stick with Noodle island - You get the Sellers and buyers 
Attorney Advantage. Join us to find out all about the Attorney Advantage we offer.

Law Office of Peter Martino <pmartinojr@gmail.com>

Free Attorney with Sale of Your Home or Purchase of Home
6 messages

Noddle Island Real Estate <attypmartino@comcast.net> Mon, Mar 13, 2023 at 7:30 AM
Reply-To: attypmartino@comcast.net
To: attypmartino@comcast.net

Register Here

LAW OFFICE OF PETER MARTINO | 986 Saratoga Street, East Boston, MA 02128

Unsubscribe attypmartino@comcast.net

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by attypmartino@comcast.net in collaboration with

Law Office of Peter Martino <pmartinojr@gmail.com>

Free Attorney with Sale of Your Home or Purchase of Home
6 messages

Noddle Island Real Estate <attypmartino@comcast.net> Mon, Mar 13, 2023 at 7:30 AM
Reply-To: attypmartino@comcast.net
To: attypmartino@comcast.net

Register Here

LAW OFFICE OF PETER MARTINO | 986 Saratoga Street, East Boston, MA 02128

Unsubscribe attypmartino@comcast.net

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by attypmartino@comcast.net in collaboration with

To Register visit www.eastbostonlaw.com


